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Meet
the
Candidates
Party:

ASAP

President
Vice-President
Controller
Academic Affairs
Business Affairs
Cal State Affairs
Communications
Community Affairs
Ethnic Affairs
Intercultural Affairs
Non -Traditional Minority Affairs
Personnel
Sponsored Programs
Student Rights and Responsibility
Student Services

Susan Chargin
Paul Romero
Steve Cressy
Dennis Blythe
Denise Schnutenhaus
none
Dina Braun
Romeo A. EvaIle
Lu. Nguyer
none
Christine Derenzi
Jill Cisowski
John Bliss
David Lawrence
Kelly Hogan

Academic Senator (5 positions)

Simeon D. Archson
Theodore Bundesen
Patrick Greely

Dave Carroll
. . HOG
HOG
Dave Carroll
Craig Van DeVooren
Harry Fabian
none
none
none
Andi Cho
none
’Guillermo "Bill" Campos
none
none
none
Eric Kopt
none
none
none
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Students strive
for A.S. offices

Associated Students Election 1987

Susan Chargin
. . . ASAP

Wednesday.

Michael NIcl viiuiiIl
. .R1 11
Responsible Alliance
Michael P. McLennan
Terry McCarthy
Victoria Johnson
Daniel McIntosh
Monica Cushing
William Thomas Boothe
Donna Kaylor
Rick Thomas
Arid l Cruz
Quynh Giao Bui
Patricia Phillips
Michele Bertolone
Gerald Repasz
Robert Gunter
Bret Polvorosa
Ed Brumbaugh
Leah Cardona
Celeste Gonzalez
Francois Larrivee
Doren Troupe

By David Barry
Daily staff writer
Candidates in the Associated Students
election are a week away from beginning their
campaign races.
But they are in the starting blocks and
gearing up for the competition.
Forty-one people. representing three parties, announced at Monday’s election orientation meeting their intention to run for A.S. offices.
The three parties are Responsible Alliance
(REAL). ASAP and Hedonistic Opportunist
Guild ( HOG).
"I’m glad to see the number of candidates," said Susan Chargin, presidential candidate for ASAP. "The turnout proves that there
isn’t a lot of student apathy.’’
Michael McLennan, presidential candidate for REAL. agreed.
"There were a lot of people at the meeting
and hopefully there will he a lot of support for
the election," he said.
Dave Carroll, presidential candidate for
HOG. disagreed.
"I was surprised." Carroll said. "I
thought there would be more than three parties."
Annabelle Ladao, A.S. director at large
dm.] a member of the election board, concurred
it li Carroll, but she was more surprised by the
ins turnout of candidates.
Only REAL has a full slate of 20 candidates. ASAP has IS candidates and HOG has
11111) Si

.

"I thought there would at least he three
full groups." Ladao said. "There isn’t enough
conits.t II ion or the other panics."

Of the candidates, only one. Monica
Cushing, is running for her current position on
the board.. Cushing was selected last week as
Director of Business Affairs by the A.S. board.
Victoria Johnson. who is currently the
A.S. director of personnel, will he attempting
to gain election as controller. while Tom
Boothe. the current A.S. president, is running
for Cal State Affairs. Bob Gunter, current A.S.
Cal State Affairs director, is seeking the Students Rights and Responsibilities post on the
A.S. board.
"I was not surprised at all." said Ladao.
"One does get turned off after serving for a
year. It takes a lot of time and it can get tiring."
The campaigns, which will begin on
March 16 and will conclude with the elections
on March 25 and 26 will proceed in the usual
fashion, with one exception.
"The biggest change this year is that you
have to have an accurate report of campaign
contributions," A.S. adviser Jim Cellini said.
The record of campaign contributions will
then he posted at the polls.
"I think it will make for a more informed
election," Cellini said.
The three presidential candidates are
looking to the election with anticipation.
"I don’t know what to expect." Carroll
said. "I’m hoping to learn from the experience
and meet a lot of new people.
"I’m looking forward to the election and
getting the students involved." said McLennan.
"I think its going to be tough," Chargin
said. "The candidates are going to have to he
active and willing to work hard."

Students protest $10 CSU fee hike
Library buys computer that reads
New machine
installed for
seeing disabled

By Annie M. Belt
Daily staff writer

Members of the statewide coalition called Third World Student Organizations are protesting a $10 admission fee hike for California Stale
University applicants.
The proposed increase is being
considered by the state Legislature.
The fee increase, requested by the
CSU hoard of trustees, is part of Gov.
George Deukinepan’s proposed higher
education budget for fiscal ’88. If approved as part of the state budget, the
increase will begin in fall 1988.
TVVS0 coalition representatives
are scheduled to speak before the Legislature in a budget hearing Thursday.
Members of the TWSO coalition
feel the state should shoulder salaries
or new personnel, not the students,
said Karl Welch, a coalition represen-

By Gene C. Johnson Jr.
Daily staff wnter

Clark Library has purchased a
machine that enables seeing disabled
students to read printed books, said
Library Director Ruth Halter.
The Kurzweil Reading Machine
is programmed with an optical scanner that reads a variety of type styles.
After the scanner determines
what the word is, a voice synthesized
speech module, available in six different languages, speaks the word.
Hailer said.
It tells the reader when there are
periods, commas and other grammatical structures in the text. Hafter
: said.
"If you hear a word and it
doesn’t sound right you can press a
button and the machine will spell out
the word to you," Hafter said.
"Then you can tell (the machine)
that it mispronounced the word and
the next time (it) will remember the
word."
Text, no matter how many
pages, can be read at speeds up to
250 words per minute in multiple
column formats and an automatic
contrast control reduces character
recognition errors when contrasting
colored text is being read.
The pronunciation of words is
figured out by the machine’s programming before the synthesizer
speaks the text. Haller said.
If the hook is not aligned properly in the machine or is placed upside down, the machine lets the user
know, she said.
The contents of a hook can be
scanned and the information recorded onto a tape or a computer disc
also, Hafter said.
The KRM scans for key words
in the text and points them out to the
user, said Donna Ellis, an SJSU adviser for disabled students.
Algebra, trigonometry, and algorithms can all he calculated by the
KRM, Ellis said.
"It’s like a scientific calculator," Ellis said.
The machine has been here
since last Wednesday, hut because of
the sensitivity of the equipment, the
parts will he assembled by Kurweil’s
own maintenance personnel and a
Kurweil instructor will train library
personnel for about two weeks.
Hailer said.
The machine will probably he in
use after the spring break, she said.
The KRM will be added to an
International Business Machines personal computer along with a magni-

Group says increase
may hurt minorities
’The burden shouldn’t
be put on students to
meet these financial
obligations.’
Karl Welch,
coalition representative
tative and student at the University of
California at Berkeley.
"The more fees are raised, the
fewer minority students who will be
able to afford an education," Welch
said.
"The burden shouldn’t be put on
students to meet these financial obligations," Welch said. "The burden
See APPLICATION FEE. hack page

Credit union lease
to face A.S. vote
By David Barr)
writer
A special session of the Associated Students Board of Directors is
scheduled to he held today to amend
the lease that will enable the Washington Square Federal Credit Union to
begin operation in the A.S. Business
Office.
Last night, the credit union’s
hoard of directors held a meeting to
amend the lease.
Associated Students President
Tom Boothe called for today’s special
session, which is expected to he held
following the regularly scheduled A.S.
meeting. He did so after receiving the
lease and a memorandum from Bruce
Richardson, assistant general counsel
for the California State University and
SJSU general counsel.
Daily staff
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Gail Bowen, a visually -impaired student at De Anza College, operates a Kurzweil reading machine. The
machine is able to read books and digitally voices the words to visually impaired people.
fled screen, voice synthesizer, dot
matrix and Braille printer.
This will allow users to independently read, write, edit and print
copies of their work. Ellis said.
"With this machine in place this
completes our (disabled students)
system," Ellis said.
The services are located in
Clark Library. Room 108. she said.
Disabled students are required
to he trained before using the equip-

ment, Ellis said.
The library will purchase one
machine and then will decide to purchase another if student demand increases, she said.
The cost of the KRM, with state
institutions and agency discounts, is
$21,000. Freight charges are estimated at $200 and the trainer’s airfare which is estimated at 51.(XX), is
also paid for by the grant. The total
grant is worth $22,000

The acquisition of the KRM has
been the result of a two-year effort by
the Mainstream Advisory Committee. a coalition of officials from the
disabled students services program,
Ellis said.
"This puts San Jose State at the
forefront of all the universities nationally in terms of high-tech devices
for disabled people." said Martin
Schuller. director of the diahled student services program

’The president has
supported the concept
of a credit union for
some time.’
Dan Buerger,
exec. asst. to the president
In the memorandum. Richardson,
who reviewed the lease for SJSU President Gail Fullerton, advised her of
what changes should be made before
she signs the lease.
One problem is making sure that
the credit union is separate from AS..
See CREDIT UNION. back page

University choir group
lassos Texas conference
By Julie Latfrenzen
Daily watt writer
The SJSU Choraliers will perform at the 1987 American Choral Director’s Association National Convention this week, March 12 to 15 in San
Antonio, Texas.
The 24-voice Choraliers is the
only mixed choir from the Western Division of the association to he invited
to perform at the convention. said
Charlene Archiheque, SJSU’s director
of choral activities.
"The Choraliers raised all funds
lor the trip through their ’Rent -A -

Carol’ program," Archiheque said.
The Choraliers sang for conventions, banquets and other Christmas
celebrations for the program during the
Christmas season, she said.
The group’s "Rent -A -Carol" efforts netted the Choraliers $1 3,000,
Archibeque said.
In addition, President Gail Fullerton gave the Choraliers a grant of
S2,000, she said.
The Choraliers performed songs
from
their repertoire
for the
See CHOIR, back page
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Editorial

Record shop proposal not realistic
On-campus Record Store is not a viable
Anenterprise for the Associated Students. So
far the A.S. board of directors has been
able to put off repeated requests from proponents for the idea, but may be forced to put it
up to a vote by the students.
Sure, an on-campus record store sounds
like a great idea, and most students probably
think "why not." But they aren’t looking at it
from a business standpoint. So far, proponents
have not presented the A.S. with a complete
and well -researched business plan that would
justify a non-profit record shop.
Experiences from other universities provide the realities of funding a record store.
Both the California State University at Northridge and the University of California at Davis
have closed operations because of competition
in the public market.
Proponents say there is no competition in
the immediate area. But there are several largechain record store outlets scattered throughout

San Jose, which can offer much better prices
than an SJSU store. Students may not realize
how expensive merchanidise will need to be
just to keep the proposed shop afloat, but once
they find out they are going to go off campus to
get a better deal.
Space is another factor. Right now there is
no place on campus to put a record shop. Proponents have acknowledged there is a problem
with available space and have proposed to
crowd it in with the A.S. print shop at its new
location.
That is a disastrous idea. The new print
shop is already an overwhelming success, providing many services that students in the past
had to go off campus for. The print shop is already having difficulty handling the surprise
surge of business and is planning to add more
equipment. Because the print shop’s expanded
services are so vital to student needs, crowding
in another enterprise of questionable student
value makes no sense.

Letters to the Editor
even take her chances when she even suspects a weapon ex
Ws? It’s a calculated risk, and I don’t blame women for not
Editor.
taking it.
Use of the term "wonlyn- as a way of keeping
Later in his piece Ingebretsen says he believes it
’MEN" out of woMEN sets an insidious. albeit ludicrous. doesn’t have to he a "a man’s world- because women
precedent for the English language as we now know it. Be- should take responsibility and learn how to protect themfore long. womyn will move to take "MAN" out of selves from aggressive men. Learning self-defense does not
woMAN as they MANeuver to MANgle our speech with make this any less of a man’s world. Men will continue to
"Womynese.
assault us, and men will continue to uphold laws which
Such MANufactured MANifestations can only lead to make it difficult to prosecute rape and attempted rape cases.
more distance and misunderstanding between males and feRecall the UC-Berkeley student who was recently
males. Come to think of it, womyn will probably take the raped by four football players in a tiormitor. The players
"MALE" out of feMALE in the not -too-distant future. were not jailed, fined, prosecuted or even suspended from
How MANy more words will they MANage to MANipu- the revered football team, they were told to apologize to
late? Maybe they’ll recognize the need to take the "LAD" her. She, meanwhile, is traumatized, humilitated. and left
out of LADy.
with absolutely no legal recourse.
-It womyn can gain this kind of moMENtum, they’ll
Ingebretsen also tells us that we as women have to
probably find some excuse to take the "HE" out of both overcome our socialization in order to defend ourselves
sill; and HEr. All our HEroines will disappear. But why According to him, because we have been "encouraged to he
stop HEre? Let’s get "HE- out of tHE, tHEy and HEllo. prim and proper" we get squeamish about injuring an asLet’s lose our HEads and our HEalth while we’re at it. I sailant. Why should women who are nonviolent wish to bethink tHE whole idea is a HEap of MANure.
come as aggressive as their perpetrators’? While we are
As long as boys and girls continue opposing each learning to overcome fear, legal injustices, and male ignootHEr, instead of trying to cooperate with and care about rance, men should take responsibility for overcoming their
each oillEr, an unnecessary battle between tHE sexes will aggressive socialization. Nowhere in his piece does Incontinue.
gebretsen point out that self-defense classes are merely a
How far are womyn willing to go? Are tHEy ready to remedy and not the solution to a much greater problem.
sacrifice tHEir HEarts and tHEir huMANity, too?
Finally, it is not my intention to pick on Mr. Ingehretsen, hut as a writer and a feminist I am interested in responUncle St. Nunzio (aka Nunzio Farrell) sible and informative journalism.
Senior
Anne Semans
Journalism
Craftswoman

Womyn should MENd their ways

Parking habits bug student

Dog ownership a big responsibility

Editor,
I’d like to thank Julie Laffrenzen for her Feb. 25 Viewpoint that called for a law against allowing dogs to ride in
the back of pickups.
I thought there was already a related law that required
pickup drivers to buy and install hooks in their truck beds if
their dog was to ride in hack. A friend installed a hook in his
truck and leashed his German shepherd in with it. The leash
he used, however, was too long and I didn’t think the device
would he worth the investment if the dog were to hang itself. On the other hand, if the leash was too short the dog’s
head might hit the truck on humpy roads. It seems the hest
thing to do is to keep the dogs out of the hack completely.
In addition to making dogs ride in the hacks of pickups, there are other forms of animal cruelty that people
don’t think about often. The pickup issue is Laffrenzen’s
pet -abuse peeve, and it is a worthy one. Mine is dog owners
Suzanne Dv long who ignore their dogs. Owning a dog is a responsibility and
junior some people forget this.
Journalism
Dogs are social animals. They need attention and they
need exercise. I’ve seen too many good dogs that get neither
Student hopes for superior education and become bored, restless and had -tempered had -tempered enough to attack strangers without provocation.
Lclitot.
Before anyone buys a dog he should consider how
The Feb. 25 Viewpoint by Divya Biala failed to appre- much time he has for the animal and whether the dog will he
ciate that foreign students don’t completely pay the cost of able to get enough exercise. A dog’s behavior is usually a
their education they receive in this country.
reflection on its owner and it is cruel to bore a dog into beHowever. I pray to God that the education I came here coming vicious.
to acquire is superior to that displayed by Brian Bement in
Allowing a dog to ride in the hack of an open pickup is
his March 3 letter.
one symptom of forgetting that dog ownership is a responsiOtherwise, the $30,000 in direct costs I incur will he bility.
wasted.
Leslie Sasaki
Darryl Macdonald
(:raduate
Graduate
Mass Cemmunications
Business
[Alto].
I know everyone is complaining about parking, hut my
complaint is different; I hate the way people park.
I leave my house half an hour before my class starts
I used to leave an hour ahead. hut I moved closer to campus. Anyway, nothing bothers me more as I drive up Seventh Street. down Eighth Street, up Ninth Street, down 10th
Street, etcetera, than the people who have to park exactly in
the middle of the spot available. Do you know what I mean?
For example: say there was a spot that could fit a 4x4 truck
and a Honda Civic. Now imagine a Datsun B -2I0 right in
the middle. That hugs me.
I thought about leaving constructive criticism somewhere on the car. hut I thought why bother if they don’t
know better now, they probably wouldn’t he any better
knowing.

Men insensitive to women’s dilemma

Campus bike racks not secure

FA111111%
As a craftswoman appreciative of SJSU’s celebration
of International Women’s Week, I was somewhat irritated
by Hans I ngehrelsen’s March 3 Viewpoint on rape and selfdefense .
While I agree with Ingebretsen that by learning self-defense women can only increase their chances of escaping and surviving a rapist’s assault I found his treatment of the
issues around rape simplistic and incomplete.
Let me address several statements I found unacceptable. Immediately in his piece, Mr Ingehretsen refers to a
"woman who is the victim of an unwarranted attack ." I am
curious as to his idea of a warranted attack, my only guess is
he is implying there is such a thing as solicited rape -- i.e.
date rape?
Secondly, his suggestion that a woman being assaulted
"quit worrying and fight back" is rather unrealistic and
naive Ingebreisen assumes that a woman chooses to passively resist while being assaulted because she "could never
hurt anybody There is no mention of the fear which paralyzes her when her life is thiratened. How can she "kick,
punch or stomp" someone with a knife at her throat, or

Editor,
I am tired of the University Police Department trying
to tell me where I should park my hike. Two bikes were stolen from the campus in the last week of February and the
second one was mine. Both hikes were parked in front of
the Engineering Building on Seventh and San Fernando
streets, one of five places which have been identified for
monitoring by the UPD. But both hikes were stolen from
about the same area within a matter of five days. If that
place is being watched then why is it that the thief was not
caught?
I personally feel that iii,, not at all safe to park a hike in
the hike racks. Many of us would like to use hike lockers
but they are so inconveniently located. Instead of hike racks
why aren’t hike lockers installed at these five locations*?
If the university is genuinely interested in reducing
parking problems on campus and wants to encourage students lit ride to school, let it at least provide convenient and
safe places to park hikes.
Mahesh Jethanandani
Graduate
Electrical Engineering

Love is NEVER 1-1b.ViNG-

sA,v

Mania about sex
hurting our society
Amerika with a "K" was a fictional depiction of what
could possibly happen in the distant’ future. However, the
main concern we should he looking at is not what country
might take over our own, hut what has already taken over
our society in an obsessive way.
Let’s call it America with a capital "S. Sex! Sex!
Sex! Have you turned on your television set lately’? Its everywhere.
Almost all current TV shows focus on sex, whether it
be a drama or a sitcom. The plots are usually simple, one
affair after another. America, during the past 30 years. has become
so obsessed with the promotion,
fear and teaching of sex that it has
made a mockery of our morals.
Have you watched a news telecast lately’? Well if you
have you’ve probably heard something like this.
Not all condoms are safe.
A feature is being done on teen age promiscuity.
Why do women want larger breasts’?
Pornography is a growing industry.
Does all this sound familiar’? News coverage is just the
beginning. Think about what comes on between the news
telecasts. There we see more sex the commercials.
Today’s advertising has more sexual conotations than
ever before. It seems as though advertisers are more concerned with selling sex than selling their particular product.
It doesn’t matter what the product is either. It can be
anything from a pair of designer jeans to an automobile. Everything is centered around sex.
Isn’t TAB a drink? Why do they always portray the
drink with a half-naked, gorgeous blonde in a wet bathing
suit, walking down a beautiful beach, while guys watch in
amazement with their tongues hanging out. Sure this would
attract attention hut to what’? Sex! The word "TAB"
usually isn’t even mentioned until the commercial has about
four seconds left.
Not only does the television advertising center around
sex hut so does all other advertising. Take billboards for example. Generally for a cigarette ad the producer will have
some gorgeous woman smoking a Virgina Slim or a rugged
cowboy smoking a Marlboro. The funny part of it is that in

Viewpoint

most of these ads you don’t even notice the product.
Just think of today’s shows. Half of them wouldn’t
even he allowed on the air in the ’50s. "Divorce Court. "Dynasty, the "Dr. Ruth" show, "Oprah Winfrey" and
"Phil Donahue" all deal with sex. You may laugh hut in
the ’50s discussing intercourse or ejaculation certainly
would not he allowed on the air. Granted, Dr. Ruth is cable
television, hut what will happen in five or ten years? We already have uncut movies featuring women’s exposed
breasts on Channel 2. What’s next’? Uncut movies on Channel 5 at 3 o’clock in the afternoon’?
Ever wonder why "Wheel of Fortune’s" ratings are
higher than any other present TV show’? Think about it, how
many of you guys out there could care less what prizes are
given out. You just want to see what sexy dress Vanna
White is wearing that night.
People will always he interested in the forbidden.Wh
does a child smoke, drink or engage in intercourse at an
early age’? Because it is supposedly wrong. If society
wouldn’t make such a big issue of everything we would be
much better off.
Next time you’re watching a commercial, news telecast, television show or’ movie, think about how much sex
has preoccupied this nation and has caused a decay of the
morals in this nation

Forum Page Policy
The forum page offers an opportunity to express
views on important issues.
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write
letters to the editor, All letters must hear the writer’s
name, major, phone number and class level. Phone
numbers and anonymous letters will not be printed.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the second
floor of Dwight lintel Hall, or at the information center in the Student Union.
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A Birdseye View
Andy
Bird

White, middle-class male
yu’re a white middle-class male and
oure not going anywhere,- an internship supervisor told an SJSU student of
great promise. The student, who certainly fits into the
socioeconomic class described above, had just finished one professional internship and was on the verge
of landing another with one of the nation’s most prestigious publishers his third in the past year.
The student is definitely one of great talent and
ambition, yet a professional with years of experience
says he has no chance to succeed’?
As tales like this circulate an insecurity begins to
develop among other white middle-class males. Does
our sex, race, and the socioeconomic class associated
with it. automatically take away any chance of building successful careers and lives’?
A person fitting into this class can’t help hut feel
that affirmative action puts him at a disadvantage. Is it
fair for a person to he forced to carry this burden just
because he was born into a family of a certain race and
economic class’? It’s not his fault is it? He’s not responsible for his predicament.
This feeling may be one of helplessness, or stir a
pot of rage because the situation seems hopeless.
What’s the use of trying to get an education if it’s not
going to get you anywhere’?

66

above, of course, is an exaggeration of how
The
affirmative action might affect those who traditionally were society’s winners. But for the first
time perhaps members of the majority class, those
who have traditionally been the breadwinners, can
feel what it is like to be discriminated against just
on the basis of circumstances beyond their control.
Minorities especially those from a non-immigrant background like blacks and Hispanics
women and even the poor
who may have been precluded from attending college because of economic
reasons have been dealing with this type of discrimination for most of American history. They were
born into a situation that carried a specific label.
Blacks and Hispanics have traditionally been relegated to the ghettos where they have been denied
equal opportunity. Until relatively recently a woman
was denied the opportunity to discard the stereotypical
"homemaker" role, unable to take control of her own
destiny. The poor, regardless of race, have also been
denied opportunity if they came from the "wrong side
of the tracks."
Awhite middle-class male of college age has
grown up in a society that has told him the
world was out there for the taking, almost without limitations. The fruit of success is out there ready
to he picked by those willing to climb the ladder to
reach it the ladder reaches to the top, with every
rung securely in place. This attitude was carried from
generation to generation because the status quo never
changed.
Unfortunate it may he, hut white middle-class
males of the late 20th century might be made to pay
for this age-old attitude
the status quo must change
sometime, and frankly. that change is long overdue.
There are scholarships, job fairs and internships
open just to minorities; an attempt to bring badly.
needed equality to the professional work force. There
are similar programs open just to women, and students
from poor families get preference for financial aid.
The white middle-class male might say to himself, "Hey, what do I get’? Is there anything for me’?"
If you find yourself asking these questions, and
you are beginning to resent the system for leaving you
out, imagine generation upon generation of minorities, women and chronically poor who have faced
much more dire prospects.
The white middle-class male is still going to
enjoy a dominant position in American society for
ages to come. No one is going to take opportunity
from him. He may he motivated to work harder, but
perhaps now he won’t take opportunity for granted.
Andy Bird is the fortiret editor. A Birdseye
View appears ever, VI, ednesda.v .
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Visiting scholars update curriculum
By Rosa Tong
Daily stall writer
Through a v isiting scholar. program, the Department ol Organization
and Management is bringing new business -related concepts to help change or
update its current CUITICU1UM
The program offers students and
faculty a chance to interact with educators who have achieved international
recognition.
Scholars are invited to come to
SJSU and present new concepts and
theories related to the six areas of concern under the department.
"It’s a forefront in developing
new curricula and conducting research," said Burton Dean, chairman
of the Department of Organization and

vv.
Management
,n’.i make sure
Adler. will speak to liov av igiller’s
that the topics we teach are up-to- class on "International Strategy from
date."
the Perspective of People and CulFour speakers have already vis- ture’. today in the Business 146 (interited SJSU out of 10 10 12 scholars national management) course, located
scheduled for this semester. said in Business Classrooms, Room 311.
Dean, who prepared and submitted the
Adler is an associate professor of
proposal for this project.
organizational hehav ior and cross-cul"It’s an incredible resource be- tural management at McGill Univercause it allows us to get people of a na- sity in Montreal. She is the author of
tional reputation to talk about their re’International Dimensions of Organisearch."
Nakiye
Boyacigiller, zational Behavior." a textbook used in
associate professor in international the Business 146 class.
business said.
Grants (or this program come
We try to have the visiting from lottery funds under the category
scholar teach a class and give an op- of distinguished idsiting protessors,
portunity to students to meet with the scholars, lecturers, and artists. Five
scholars.’’ Boyacigiller said.
thousand dollars has been allocated to
One of the scholars. Nancy the department fiir this program.

Spartaguide
Air Force ROTC is sponsoring a
Red Cross Blood Drive from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. today through March 13 in
the Student Union Loma Prieta Room.

The Associated Students Program
Board is sponsoring "Blue 54ielvet."
the Wednesday night mov ie. at 7 and
10 p.m. tonight in the Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Call Andy Slean at 2772807 for information.

Student Health Services is sponsoring seminars on breast and testicular exams from 11:30 a.m. to I p.m.
The
Korean
Christian
today and tomorrow at Student Health Fellowship’s weekly prayer meeting is
Services. Call Oscar Battle at 277- at 7 and 9 p.m tonight in the Spartan
3622 or Eunice Solis at 277-3437 for Memorial Chapel. Call Jung Hwa at
information.
942-8661 or 277-3235 for information.
Campus Ministry is sponsoring a
Bible study on the Romans from noon
The Asian -American Christian
to 1 p.m. today in the Student Union Fellowship’s weekly meeting is at 7
Montalvo Room. Call Norb Fimhaber p.m. tonight in Dudley Moorhead
at 298-0204 for information.
Hall, Room 167. Call Don Chin at
997-7808 for information.
The Re -Entry Advisory Program’s brown hag lunch discussion
GALA’s meeting to discuss new
and the Re -Entry Club’s meeting is at officers for next semester and activ12:30 p.m. today in the Student Union ities for the remainder of this semester
Pacheco Room. Call Virginia O’Reilly is trom noon to 1:00 p.m. tomorrow in
at 277-2005 for information.
the Student Union Guadalupe Room.
Refreshments are available and mem’
The Gerontology Club is sponsor- bers can socialize a half hour before
ing guest speaker Michael Priddy at its and after the meeting. Call Steve at
meeting at 12:30 p.m. today in the 293-4630 for information.
Central Classroom Building, Room
- 100. Call Sharon Siu at 277-2723 for
Career Planning and Placement is
information.
sponsoring Interview I. a v.orkshop on
effective interview techniques at 12:30
Career Planning and Placement is p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union
; sponsoring "Effective Interviewing" Almaden Room. Call Deb Boogaard at
for people with disabilities from 1:30 277-2272 for information.
to 3:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Costanoan Room. Call Deb
Career Planning and Placement is
Boogaard at 277-2272 for information. sponsoring Field Work Preparation
which is required for students starting
The Hispanic Business Associa- co-op assignments at 3:30 p.m tomortion is sponsoring a lecture by Joe Val- row in the Student Union Almaden
dez and will discuss the MBA out- Room. Call Deb 13oogaard at 277standing member awards at 5 p.m. 2272.
today in the Student Union Almaden
Room. Call Rohen Cruz at 277-3201
The Depanment of Math and
or 287-2699 for information.
Computer Sciences is sponsoring a
lecture by Prof. Joe Buhler of the
Career Planning and Placement is Mathematical Sciences Research Insti
sponsoring a workshop on "Job Hunt- tute in Berkeley on "Computing L-seing Techniques in the Hidden Job Mar- ries of Elliptic Curves" at 4 p.m. toket" at 5:30 p.m. today in the Busi- morrow in MacQuaffie Hall, Room
ness Classroom Building, Room 301. 324. Call Marilyn at 277-2411 for inCall Deb Boogaard at 277-2:72 for in- formation.
formation.
The School of Engineering is
sponsoring a robotics meeting at 4
p.m. tomorrow in Sweeney Hall,
Room 100.
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Campus Ministry’s Bible study in
Vietnamese is at 5:15 p.m. tomorrow
at the Campus Christian Center. Call
Tien at 270-1226 for information.

Alpha Phi sorority is sponsoring
an auction called "Lunch with a Phi"
to benefit the Alpha Phi Foundation’s
Jeanie Short Scholarship from 7 to 9
p.m. tomorrow at 210 S. 10th St. Call
IRSIie Bryant at 287-5755 for infomtanon.
Associated Students Program
Board is sponsonng the movie "Quadrophenia" at 9 p.m. tomorrow in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Call Andy
Slean at 277-2807 for information.
The Career Planning and Placement Center is sponsoring "Trends in
Human Performance and Recreation"
front 8 to 10 a.m. April 7 instead of
March 13 in the Student Union Almaden Room. Call Susie Potter at 2772816 for information.
The Community Committee for
International Students is sponsoring
conversation -in -English groups for all
international students.
The times are: Monday and
Wednesday from If) a.m. tot noon:
Monday. Tuesday and Thursday from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. and Friday from
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Call Muriel Andrews at 279-4575 for information.
Associated Leisure Services is
holding sign ups for intramural soccer
until March 23 in the Leisure Services
office of the Old Cafeteria Building.
Call Deane Lamont at’ 277-2858 for infonnation .
The Fantasy and Strategy Club’s
membership drive is until March 31
and applications are available in Dudley Moorhead Hall, Room 157 in the
Psychology Department. Call Larry
Machado) at 277-8212 for information.

CAN’T
SLEEP?
mint copies at hinko.s.
%ere open 24 hours a dat. rims a week.

kinkoss

Open 24 hours.

The Fantasy and Strategy Club
business meeting is at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Montalvo
Room. Call Larry Machado at 277821: for information

481 E San Carlos St
Between 10th & 111h
2 9 5-5 51 1

GIVE BLOOD, PLEASE.
American Red Cross - San Jose State
Blood Drive

Dateline

House vote due on Contra aid
WASHINGTON I API
House Democrats urged
colleagues Tuesday to delay $40 million in military aid
and insist the Reagan administration pursue opportuni
ties for peace in Central America.
House Speaker Jim Wright ill Texas told reporters
that Wednesday’s House vote on the aid installment will
represent the start of a new, long-term struggle over the
administration’s policv lie said that while Democrats
may lose the opening skinnish. the vote will serve as an
important building stone in the battle to cut oil aid to the
Contras permanently
House Republican Leader Bob Michel on Illinois
acknowledged that the Contra -aid cause had been hurt by
revelations of the Iran -Contra affair, including allegations that profits !nun antis sales were diverted to the rebels.
However. Wright conceded that he cannon count on
the votes to enforce a moratorium on spending the
money in V ION Of President Reagan’s certain veto. lie
said the $40 million, the last installment in a $100 million aid package approved last year, "probably will go
forwani."
Most lawmakers agreed. and Senate Republican
Leader Both Dole of Kansas said the money was "in the
hank,’’ But Wright said a strong vote to stall on making
the money available will signal the White House that future aid requests will he in serious trouble on Capitol
Hill.
The House Democratic Caucus is urging support for
a policy package that includes a six-month moratonum
on future aid to Nicaragua’s rebeli . hacking lip $300
million in aid to the democracies. stippon lor military
aid to Nicaragua’s neighbors it needed, and support for
the negotiating process.

Artificial procreation damned
VATICAN CITY (API
The Vatican warned
against "unforeseeable and damaging" consequences of
artificial procreation Tuesday, condemning surrogate
motherhood, test-tube births. cloning and experiments
on living embryos.
In setting out the Roman Catholic church’s position
on rapidly developing techniques of fertilization. the Vatican also called for laws against embryo hanks. attempts
to fashion animal -human hybrids and the planting ol
human embryos in artificial and animal uteruses.
It left the door open to research on helping sterile
couples conceive and withheld judgment on tenth/anon
techniques in use or development that neither substitute
for marital intercourse.
The church position is contained in a 40-page doommem written by the Congregation, the guardian and promoter of Roman Catholic orthodovv. and approved by
Pope John Paul II.
Some Vatican officials described it as the most important pronouncement on human procreation since the
1968 "Humane Vitae" encyclical of Pope Paul VI,
which banned artificial birth control.
Any Catholic who "willingly and knowingly" violates the directives will he committing a sin. Vatican officials said. The document asks all church -run hospitals
and Catholic doetivrs and scienii! hitimllow to the direc
live,

Murder charges denied
\AIM() t API
A Vallejo man charged in the
strangulation death on a 6-year -old boy pleaded innocent
Tuesday to charges of kidnapping and murder during an
arraignment conducted under tight security.
Shawn Q. Melton, 26, was ordered held in lieu of
$1110,000 hail by Judge Franklin R. Talc A preliminary
hearing was scheduled in Municipal Court for Apnl 27.
Chief Deputy District Attorney Ramona Garrett
said her office still was considering whether to seek the
death penalty against Melton.
Melton was arrested March 4 in the slaying on Jeremy Stoner. a Vallejo bitst-grader who disappeared
Iron’. his home Feb 21. The boy’s nude body ws found
lour days later in the Sacramento River Delta

Bypass busting increases
NEW ORLEANS (AP)
The use of tiny balloons
toy unclog heart arteries is growing dramatically, but it
seems to have done little to) cut into the high prevalence
of expensive coronary bypass surgery, a study has
found.
The non -surgical procedure, known as angioplasty,
is being done on increasingly sicker patients with better
results, researchers found.However, the researchers say
that while angioplasty was used on 150.000 Americans
last year. bypass surgery was performed on 250.000
Americans in the same period
Both angioplasty and bypass surgery are perlomved
to relieve obstructions in the critical arteries that feed the
heart muscle. These blockages can contribute to heart attacks, and their major symptom is chest pain called angina.
The first angioplasty was pertimned 10 years ago.
By 1979. it was conducted ion 1,000 people, usually
those with a single namming ot one coronary artery.
That grew to 60.000 people in 1984. 100.000 in 1985
and 150010 last year.
In several papers presented this week at the annual
meeting of the American College of Cardiology, researchers described the results of a large followup of angioplasty sponsored by the National Heart. Lung and
Blood Institute that examined differences in angioplasty
between 1980 and 1985.

Caffeine: introverts beware
That jolt of caffeine in a mornCHICAGO (API
ing cup of coffee or tea improves an impulsive, extrovened person’s work on complex reasoning tasks, hut
does the opposite for thoughtful introvens, psychology
professors said Tuesday.
Caffeine in doses equivalent to one to three cups of
coffee helps both types of people perform simple mental
Ohs, the pyschologists said they have found in research
over seven years.
When the mental tasks become more difficult, such
as proofreading for grammatical mistakes, impulsive
people who thrive on snap decisions perform better in
the morning is hlh calleine. theN

TO

ACCOUNTING MAJORS
The Internal Revenue Services offers
"careers," not "jobs" in tax administration to
accounting graduates who are accepted for
the position of REVENUE AGENT.

SALE

We also have 25 CO-OP positions available.
For further information, visit your Career
Planning & Placement Center or contact
Elizabeth Laverty at (408) 291-4527. No
written test is required

ON
DEVELOPING

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

35mm
un COLOR

An equal opportunity employer

U S Citi7enship required

SLIDES

1000 am to 300 p.m.
Monday, March 9 through Friday, March 13
Student Union - Third Floor
This ad is a community service brought to you by
the San Jose Medical Group, Inc.
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JERRY WEST
invites you to
try to become a
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OFFER

GREAT
SHOOTER
Step up to the free throw line,
eyeball your shot and set it loose.
If you’re our best mini -basketball
shooter, you could win valuable prizes
Come join the fun.
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CELEBRATE
St PATRICK’S DAY
WITH MICKEY

AND ABE.
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MALT LIQUOR $5 REFUND OFFER.

To receive your cash refund, cut the UK symbol from a Mickey’s Malt Liquor 6 -pack NR bottle carrier and mail it along with this certificate and a
dated cash register receipt with the purchase price circled to Mickey’s Malt Liquor Refund Offer, PO Box 2656, Young America, MN 55399
Name
Please Dr tnt (!early

Address

(only APO

FRO box nu,,ben eXcepted

Othe, ,eQuests must cOnte, stree , rxel route +1,1,

City
State

Zip

UK symbol(s) from Mickey’s Malt Liquor 6- pack NR bottle carriers
CHECK TOTAL 01 UPC = $1 00 0 2 UPC’s = S2 001: 3 UPC’s = $3 00 0 4 UPC’s = S5 00
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30,1987
t IN7G HillEMAN PENANG

.11 1.1

LONPANY INC LA CROSSE VIASCONSIN AND OTHER OTIS PC

im

No

1.1

The UPC symbols from 1-3 Mickey’s Malt Liquor 6-pack NR bottles
have a refund value of VI each The UK’s from 4 Mickey’s Malt Liquor
6-pack NR bottles will earn you a refund of $5 00 This Mickey’s Malt
Liquor Refund Offer is good only in the United States to those who
are of legal drinking age in the state of their residence at the time of
submission this certificate and a dated cash register receipt must
accompany specified proofs of purchase and will not be honored if
duplicated or reproduced No group or organization requests will
be honored MAXJMUM REFUND $5 00 per family or address Allow
8-10 weelcs for receipt of your refund This refund offer void in states
of Alabama, Arkansas, Hawaii, Indiana, Kentucky Maine, Missouri,
New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas, Utah,
Virginia and West Virginia
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The Associated Students Print Shop’s earnings
this
month were twice as high as its average. said
Paul Lee,
manager of the shop. Lee said the earnings
were much
greater than he had expected at the beginning of the
semester. Profits were higher due to the low cost lOr
copies and
new location 01 the shop.

"Although I don’t expect you to have the same altitudes toward sex as the Puritans in 1665. I do think it important for you to evaluate your behavior in terms ot your objectives," said Dr. Henry k Bowman. professor ot
Sociology at the University of Texas.
Speaking before an overflowing Concert Hall audi
ence, Dr. Bowman said that the most serious mistake peoThe number of candidates for SJSU academic
vice ple make is to assume that sexual activity is an isolated segpresident has been narrowed to 25, down from the
original ment of a person’s behavior pattern and thus may he the
80 applicants. said AVP search committee chairman
Jose target of a totally different and damaging logic.
Colchado.
The visiting lecturer recited as one of his prime examples the field of premarital intercourse.
California State Student Association is reintroducing
"I object to heavy petting which may result in interprogram change proposal to the legislature for funding a
of course," Dr. Bowman said, "because the entire
California State University child-care centers. (jov.
Deuk- relationship then becomes primarily physical in nature and
mejian vetoed the proposal last January. SJSU’s current
thus potentially damaging to both parties."
center could receive $2.7.5(8) from the CSU general fund
if
"This.- he explained. "may he the cause for many of
the PCP can be reintroduced and passed, said
Holly Veld - the divorces among young marrieds."
huts, director of the Francis Gulland Child Development
Center.

Sheila Neal

IS

Good Clean Fun

"Other wild animals we trap are
relocated by helicopter." he said.

Gene Mahoney
OKAY 1411.11-VIT NO
GuYOfR MERE HE
IS FE17Y51ED. OrF
krt. b’iN 5 crla .fry.171NOr.
OL’

Officials look to head off big stink

Because skunks are the state’s
leading carrier of rabies, they are chloroformed when trapped. Kroeplin
said. The West Valley animal shelter
and the East Valley shelter in North
Hollywood will trap for free. Glendale
and some other cities charge a deposit
and small fee.

sarispow.
Mfr.
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that their habitats are being encroached
upon," he said. "They’re very adaptable. They eat a wide variety of lnods.
They have large litters, and as far as
predators go, well, nobody wants to
mess with a skunk."
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Isaac Newt

Joseph Patrick Dougherty, 24, one of two SJSU stab"I with I had never mentioned Viet Nam," Dr. Henry
bing victims has improved from critical to serious, hut
stable condition after undergoing surgery Sunday, a San Jose Kissinger, U.S. disarmament consultant, said yesterday
after a remark he had made during the question -and -answer
Hospital spokesman said.
Dougherty was stabbed in the chest and Michael John period of the ASH lecture received hisses from the audience.
Giosso, 22. was stabbed in the leg during a fight Saturday
at
Speaking before a Concert Hall crowd, he had prev
1:40 a.m, in front of Sigma Alpha Epsilon on 10th Street.
ously commented. "The whole issue in Viet Narn is
whether we can provide a framework where they can build
Sports
their own government free from harassment and interfer
On Friday. the SJSU men’s gymnastics team (1-4) ence," suggesting that the U.S. leave Viet Nam if this
concluded its competition with 267.15 points -- the best could not he done.
score an SJSU squad has ever achieved.
The Harvard professor stated that it had not been his
The match concluded the team’s home games
purpose to disci’s% the e xplosi ve topic of Viet Nam.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - To
breathe or not to breathe could soon
he the question in the San Fernando
Valley because of predictions of a
spring onslaught of skunks.
The females will be giving birth
in the next few weeks and ranging further for food, authorities warn.
Animal control officers receive
20 to 30 calls a week around this time
of year from residents with skunk
problems. said Dennis Kroeplin, wildlife officer at the West Valley Animal
Shelter in Chatsworth.
"There hasn’t been a decline in
the skunk population despite the fact
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"But even if skunks didn’t have ra
hies, it would he tough to find a pilot
willing to fly a cargo of skunks."
Kroeplin said residents wishing to
avoid a skunk run-in should board up
basement and crawlspace windows to
keep the critters away from the house
and avoid leaving pet liux1 out.
Skunks won’t unleash their smell
unless provoked, so the hest thing to
do when meeting one is to move
slowly away. Kroeplin said.
Kroeplin added that, in the unfortunate case that a person was was
sprayed, they should apply tomato
Mice to the effected area and leave it
on for 15 minutes

Home On The Range

Bill Lukas

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CHILD

ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM Enhanc personal & pro
fasional growth as Volunteer Intern In world renowned local
program
Counseling. support

services. edmin date processing,
public awareness, lund-raising.
etc Si- & mono-lingual, an majors, grad & undergrad. Experience from clerical to post -grad.
Intro-to-extrovert WE NEED YOU
Neer campus I.C.E.F PO Box
952, SA 95108. call 280-5055
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN
Enroll now. Save your teeth, eyes
and money too For information
and brochure sae A $ Office or
cell (40)8371 -hall

AUTOMOTIVE
80 FORD PINTO STATION WAGON.
New paint. pa. pb, at. good gas
mileage,

runs well.
oiler Cell 374-7457

$900 best

77 HONDA ACCORD, GOLD

Runs
great, new fires. very dependable
Most sell $1500 ho 246-5926

78 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE COVERTIEILE
Red et new top, etches roll bar.
luggage reck. Tonneau & boot.
40k miles, ex cond $3150. 2987258 (eves) 723-7274 (day).

COMPUTERS
WE

SELL

IBM COMPATIBLE cow.
puler XT complete system for
$570. AT complete system tor
SI195 PC-COM. computer & ccceeorla 404S 3rd Si . corner of
San Salvador, 295-1606 We accept Visa or MC

FOR SALE
FUTONS. CREATE YOUR own living
& sleeping specs with our futons.
dhows, & frames Customs Fu
tons & Pillows Plus 900 S Win.
cheater Blvd (belwn Moorpark &
WitilanfitISan Jose 296-6161 10%
Discount on futons w ad
YOU CAN
DELTA

OWN

A

NEW

GRAND
10-speed for less than
$85 WIC Bicycle Sales ono.
low-cost transponetion needs tor
the student All sales finel 30 day
parent. Days 942.7736, Eves
293-4790 ask for Joe

HELP WANTED
ADVERTISING,

MARK F TING

ASSIS
TANTS, misc office duties for
local machanicel contractor Pnfirat 55 hr, alert immed, 2867400
HIRING.
CRUISEI INES
Summer
Coeur( Good Pay
Travel Call for guide. cssufle.
newsservidal (916)944-4444 x70

AIRLINES

ATTEN

MARKETING -ADVERTISING
Profaslonal motor

STUDENTS

cycle ruing team seeks motivated Indy to assist In research
deal of riving ado plan Pt
hrs, wage see pd &opt 717 5614
ATTENTION BUSINESS MAJORS,
good parl.time ton .11 lead lo
bellow lob alter graduation Only
One job on campus teaches nu
tiatlon strategies aiesrnenshIp,
communication skills & Una
stets to prow what you ye do.
Help ’else 1500.000 for *adenine
at SJSU and earn $5 hr guerntd
Up to $20 in bonuses per 3 hr
shift Peri-nine, flexible everting &
weekend hours on campus Call
the ANNUAL FUND 277-9206
DRIVERS POSITIONS,. Part time-Avis
Rent A Cin l now accepting 80Plicstions If II San Jose Airport
location Please apply at 1455
N F Airport Blvd between Illem
and 4pm. !Unary through Friday
OPERATORS
PROC
NEEDED at VARIAN Full time,
Saturday
(Friday,
weekend shift
Sudan. Monday) Requires U S

EXHAUST

cliirernalp

a tectnIcal orients

lion and good record keeping
skills Call L IC at (415) 493-1800.
en 445
FREE ROOM.?. SOME HOUSEWORK,
some care for elderly man Full
house privileges 48 5
call Don at 798-71,6

70th St,

JOBS’ JOBS. JOBS. Ideal for students Join our ’marketing staff
Take new and renewal roargaTIne
orders by phone Mon.Weds &
Sal & Sun Outstanding earning
potential Call 370-9090
ORIENTATION

LEADERS"

For Au.

AVAIL ABLE NOW... LARGE 7Rdrw. 2
lath apt One bik from campus
Taking reservations for nen semester Celt 287-5316 or 867-0642
ROOMING HOUSE FOR LEASE’ 8 rms.
on 915 St near SJSU looki g to
group Renting preferred, price
$1600 mu cash Joe at 267-2090
01 272.7390

pus $425 mo has este rrn
dy bdrrn for one)
Call 2886647 275-9509 or 1-800-874-8200
Also need parl.firne manager

I

BDRM COTTAGE AVAIL NOW.
$475 mu Ind ufil Mature person.
McLaughlin nr 280. call 298-2359

e re a plus Some evening & week.
end positions are evened* &
some flexibility is sllowed during
final exams In addition. If you

spon.ibte, clean, quiet and sober
only 551-553 S 6th St. 7930989 287-2077 after Spoi $150
SINGLE OCCUPANCY

qualify, corporate scholarships
are awarded. Internships are pos.
?
& you may urn 2.30 credits qtr or semester During your
water, spring a *spun. sum.
’her breaks, full time work Is oval,
Call today for info & an Interview.
or call Mon ’Fri - between 101fin &
2pm 775-91385 it he line Is busy.
please be anent & try again An
equal opportunity company
PART TIME GENERA’, OFFICE ASST
Varied dull.. evening & weekends flexible hours Cell Debby Janet at 296-7393
PART TIME JOBS.. We merket auto
club memberships tor the mem
companies Pert -time, easy
hours. weekly paychecks 17 to
$15 hourly commission, complete
training provided Great exportoil

er,. for your resume R C SMITH
CORP. 247-0570
PART TIME WAITRESS needed for
evenings and or weekends Call

OFFICERS".
time part time, all shifts We
train Apply in person Mon
9am-4prn. 260 Mena. Soc.

Full
wilt
-Fri
San

Jose. call 286-5880
SUPERVISOR MANAGER won In late
afternoons & early eves Must
have can or other large vehicle, 1
Insurance Should enjoy worlaIng
or Teenagers $800 a wk &
penult during Reining IDEAL for
psych or bunt... maw For an
Interview call (600)843-1198
TODAY.

Flexible hours
commission &
data A netfo.I carpet cleaning
for withal.s.
looking
Is
company
tic persons to help expand its Ray
area

operetlon

Call

now

988-

0720

HOUSING
AFFORDABLE HOUSING’ Near San
Jose Stele for students Sort
hassle parking, weer to school
free thildes monthly disc Fully
tautened. color TV VCR and
housekupIng service Shared or
single roonn wallede Office 72
N 5th SI . cell 998-0734
APT FOR RENT 2 bdrm I5th. 1 bfk
inn SJSU Clean quael. avail 1M.
MEDIATEI Y. 11th & F Son Flu.
294-3493 415-572rand
call
.62

Onus. SJSU students. stall &
fuulty FREE estimates ’EMERGENCIES ANYTIME. Call Ron
Hughes, Evergreen Locksmith &
Security Services. 775-3777, San
Jose All work guaranteed
PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY bye SJSU 91.4 Cherish
your priceless mernorie. forever

BARE IT ALL’ Stop shaving, waxing.
nwenne or using chemical tidal*,
tones let me permanently remove your unwanted het, (chin

CONDO style. I bedroom Avail.
able tor mature person Long term
prelerred Must be financially re-

PERSONALS
EXPLORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE
First-class metaphysical counseling is excellent la finding ilte di
rection and purpose, vocanonal
guidance, deep sefi-knowledge.
life
transitions,
cierfiying
relationship compatibility, ancl
profound it-nights Into lite dynam
ics end your soul s path I have
Probeen in private practice
fusional Psychic Consuitent and
Astrologer since 1970 and use a
vast way of technician In sent
Ing you A single session does
the ton-arnatingly repid eflutIve
and practical $75 hr. $45 30 min
References, Carol Wilils, M A Call
14081134-9110101 appointment or
lobe placed on the mailing list for
lecturaworkshops clams
GIOIA! F COMPANION WANTED to
ilve with sincere handicapped
man Went to establish a leafing

reasonably prked

TYPING
AAAA. ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT
ACKNOWI
OCCOUNTAB1L ITT
EDGFABl F In typing that’s tops
Thanks
trust Tony 296-2087
$1 50 per page double spued

RE -writing

Available seven days weekly
Clack turnaround All work guar

Theta development preparation
Statistics All Melds Catalog Bar.
keley (415) 526-4957 841-5036

anwed Thanks
LASER
AAAAH
PERFECTION.
PRINTER typeset quality output
Word processing at Its best Hove
done own master s thesis Expertenced in resumes, letters, theses.

EE sIE’s le that ELECTRONIC DESIGN PROJECT due and you have
no raources for ideas or what lo
build, SH1 Electronics Is committed to otter low cost consulting needs for the aludent Call
days 912-7736. Foes 293-4780

back-up & group
protects No lob too small or too
large* Reasonable Call Barbs at
926-4370 TODAY.
professional

ask for Joe
UN.
CI INIC...
Fl ECTROI ’ISIS
WANTED HAIR removed forever
Bsywood
335 S
Confidential
Ave San Jae. call 247-7486 for

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time Ex
peranCed professional word protheta*,
re
papers,
cessing
stones, office overflow mailings.

appointment

DAYSTAR

ACCURATE,
ACCOMPL ISHED
AWARD WINNING typist’ 10 ml,
utes from SJSU 10 years aped

EDITING WORD PROCESSING 7669448 Former English maid can
assist w grammar. vocabulary,
sentence
structure
Term remarch papers (APA, Turanian.
Campbell), also n111.1n. CO

KEYS MADE. I OCKOUTS opened, re
keying. locks 8 desdbolts in.
stead, muter keying Call 900

Student Discounts
Guaranteed work Only 10 min
utes from campus Words sod
More (Pamela) 923-7010

to 000 Mon thru Sat (Sun by
mad only) licensed -bonded -mobile 10% discount on labor rah
this ad Special roles for senior

PROFESSIONAL
ACADEMIC
AND
word processing PJ s Word Processing Service offers quality,

newsletters

and will mut III deadlines Hourly
rates Work guaranteed Jane at
251.5942

41 legible copy define Students
and faculty welcome Willow Glen

A Pus TYPING 12 years experience
1 2 block from bus bide Rapid
turnaround Select. II & Epson
St 50 page.

area. easy to locate
Morton 266-9448

Call Mrs

charge. $S *ailed* wan days
a true Call Tom al 292-4096

Santa Clare

.

746-

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
acedianalc. business. legal Wed
processing naf/ds TOM, papers.
reports, resumes, cover letters.
group protuts. manuals, theses.
dissertations. etc All academic
formats
APA Free disk sto

LINDA

FOR PROFESSIONAL
PROCESSING Reports.
theses, group protects resumes
APA e specialty Quick return on
all papers All work guaranteed
WORD

ge re

L

cn.c I ta

o .az$
llAn

00erentu0 Professional, quick &
dependable service or AFFORD
Bt. E RATES". CO P.m at 747.

Per page end hourly rates Alma
den Brenham tree Free Oise slur
age
PROF
STENO
TvaNG

SUCCESS ENTERPRISES
SIONAL typing end

PROFES-

bust...
services Fast rasonable and
near university Call (408) 2921047

TERM PAPERS - RESUMES" Need
help? Call SOS’Word Pro
cueing Spell Check Let. Oust
hy Printers Resumes 110 copies
loci Cover Letters
En...*
Photocopies
choice of paper
Experienced
Tel
Inexpensive
735-61145 (Sae) Sunnyale
TYPING..

REASONABLE

RATES!.

Santa Clare area Cell Patti et 2465633

San Salvador One block tarn
campus Cali 795,606

turnaround
5825

call Gail at A WORD OR TWO for
quality typing of reports and
theses 287-8442, If no answer
please leave message

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE PROFFESSIONAL typing & business services rum iroweiwoie. and near
university Call (408)291-4047

plays. f111110.11. cover & follow-up
Wars. manuscripts (books, ern.

quested). proof, disc storage St11dent faculty
discounts
Lock

BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL, Two
finger typing got you down, Then

pers, theses, and di...Tenons
Please cell 554-8650

theses & dissertations (Campbell.
Tunable’, APA 3rd ed ), screen.

Lies. short atones). tren.crldlon
FREE SPELCHEK, copy edit (II re

days conk Academic, business
and personal typing welcome
Call 365-1012

2681 I Santa Clara) Further sec
ings with referral discounts’
PROFESSIONAL EDITING OF tun pa-

TYPING $200 peg., resume SS I up.
minimum charge $5 We use IBM
compatible, W0fdatIN 10111 !NO ./11.f and toner quellty printer
PC-COM. 404 5 3rd Sr corner of

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING .
TINT pews, research papers.

minimum

OSSOM
MIL L SANTA
TERESA
AREA fast. accurst* typing and
word processing available seven

CAL I

Proles.

Call Sharon at 358-2717 (To my
repeat clients, call to reserve that
for your projects before end-of
semester rush Is On’)

Chrystal 923-8461

I 0-800

SECRETARIAL .

sional student typist and skilled
word processor Dependable and
fast’ Perfect finished documents
Iran laser printer (no typos.
whiteout, etc j $1 50 per page

once typing research papers.
manuscripts. tape transcription

merit (4011) 259-5941

Clear explar.
DATA ANAL YSIS
nations reasonable UNI & wottlnanate statistics
ZBS Research
Assoc (aft) 349-4407
SERVICES

By appoint.

pickup & delivery 966-6960

All form. (APA. MLA. Tumbler,
etc land group protect. welcome
Free spell check and disk storage
Experienced thesis and public.
lion typist Standard and micro...the transcription Word pro
ceasing Instruclion available 910
5
Mon -Fri
By appointment

Paul
appointment call
Smith Photography 01 250-1379

price Unwanted Heir Disappears
With My Care Gwen Cheigren
559-3500.1845 S Bascom
R E
Ave. CC ’Hair Today Gone To-

EDITORIAL

pus Cell PJ .1 923.2309

FREE

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN Distinctive portraiture
wtth a senutive touch A variety
of wages to choose from, all

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING.
All types of papers, all lengths
St 35 page typing & spelling
$1 85 page typing & full proof
reading
Campbell
area-local

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING -9238461 200, STUDENT DISCOUNT

Budget and deluxe packages
availed@ Complimentary 9 x ID
when you mention this ad For

bikini, tummy, moustache. etc)
15 percent discount to studuts
and fecully Call before June 1,
1987 and get your first appt at 1 2

SERVICE at 264-4504

guerenteed work F111:10011C. In
term papers, thesis, group protects, resumes, manuscripts and
When Only minutes from cam-

WORD EXPERTISE Word Processing
Mesita dIsartellon manuscript
English French Spanish
(4081
371-8220
WORD PROCESSING( Sludents, instructors. small business Term
pep/a. thesis, MUST.. TOW
u als. dluertatIons, mass melting,
spell check, etc
Reeuneble
’eta Call K & R Deeirtop Service. at 274-7671

Limited FaCk 111p

& delivery
ZEE’.

TYPING AND SECRETARIAL
SERVICES Fast eccurele work
available seven days
weak 10.
caled in Me Blossom illIt Santa
Teresa area Call 365.1012

relationship’ Please call Brian It
258-2308

998-9711

SECURITY

START

BACKACHE? PALMER COLLEGE OF
CHIROPRACTIC -West is currently

(40)
19204 DECORATOR APARTMENT.

TEl FILIARK F TING
bullpenl time
Stt hr to start

Classified

SERVICES

six months & are 20-55 years old.
college
at
the
please
cell
(408)244-8907 x401

earnings per wk equal $470 No
cop Is needed because of our in.
tenon@ on the job training progam Good math & reading skills

Mac at Stir. s

today. Also new credit card, no
one refused. Call 1.518-459-3546
Eel C -Mil 24hrs

STUDIO APT, 2 miles NORTH of cam-

starting In May

rr

I anon.

scceptIng patents for FREE ex.
unIntations & treatment, aspen of
te research project if you have
had low back pain for MXe than

fice. Old Cafeteria Bldg Apply by
March 13th

earn per wk equal $735

Chortey.

SJSU APT, Need roommate for 3 Ixion
2 bib turn apt Pool, cable, 3 5115
rent
Inn SJSU Pay 13 util
$250 or. Call 294-4986

gust ’87 Orientation Prograrn on
campus
Stipend
applications
available in Student Activities Of-

PART & FULL TIME RETAIL HELP.
National firm preparing for Spring
& Summer work If acceded you
will urn $1 1 75 starting. PT (70)

SocletY IC 16).
England

VISA MASTERCARD. Get your card

Print

FLOTATION REI AXATION

Stressed
out," Come to the only float.num in Northern California imagine yourself floating on a 30% sa.
II. solution Your body aro..
The muscles that
the eater
usually hold you against gravity
can now Let Go’ The experience
Is like foaling In space Ruults,
Total muscular releation You
come away horn the experience
feeling you ye been vecalloning
for week In Maul Cell now for Information or better still, as first
time hate, call for en appointment and bring this ad for 25%
float for $30 IRAN
discount
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Credit union lease awaits approval

SJSU lady comes back
to sing the blues toda
By Judith Vaught
Deity staff writer
An SJSU graduate is returning
to campus to educate students about
women in blues music
Mechelle LaChaux will present "Divas and Daddies," today
at noon in the Upper Pad of the Student Union
The performance, sponsored
by the A.S program hoard, will
focus on the hisiones of female
blues artists.
I rom
graduated
LaChau x
SJSU in 1977 with a degree in journalism. When she graduated. she
was unhappily married. Her real interest was in music, but her hushand discouraged her.
"I decided that. if I couldn’t
be a singer, then I would he a
writer," LaChaux said. "I had to
express myself."
The September after graduation, she filed for divorce, decided
to pursue her interests and moved
hack to her hometown. Oakland.
’I said ’I’m going to be a
singer and I’m going to do what it
takes.’ " LaChaux said.
She has done what it takes.
She has performed at Oakland’s Juneteenth Celebration, San
Francisico State’s Vaudeville Festival and the Bay Area Women in
Music Festival.
On television she has been

CREDIT UNION, from Imo I
SJSU, the CSU, and the state of California for reasons of financial risk.
Since the credit union’s charter
was approved in October, this has
been the main drawback to getting it
started on campus.
’The memorandum wants us to
clarify the ’arm’s length’ arrangement," Michael McLennan. union
hoard of directors chairman. said.
’’We have to make it clear to everbody
that the credit union is separate.
As an example. Richardson noted
that the sign that advertises the credit
union cannot express A.S. in it.
Dan Buerger, executive assistant
to the President, said there were other
problems. The hoard of trustees would
like the lease to include employees in
addition to students, he said.
Boothe indicated that the employees are already represented by a credit
union on campus. The National Credit
Union Administration will not allow
overlap in the services provided by
two unions, he said.
Another area of concern is the
sublease to the lease. Buerger said
"That’s the big one," Buerger
said "Legal (department) compiled a
list questions in there."
For example. the time of terminantion clearly needs to be strengthened, he said.
Boothe disagreed with the sublease being termed a problem. The
sublease is more of a setback to he
worked with, he said.
While the A.S. is ssorking on getting the amendments passed. the presi-

Mechelle LeChati
. blues singe,
seen in "The New Vaudevillians "
on the Disney Channel and on the
program "The Goodtimes Cafe."
LaChaux has released her first
album, "Lose Me All Over" on
Torch Light records.
Although it is a pop record.
she prefers to sing blues music.
"My first love is blues. It’s
more like storytelling, real erno
commercial.’* she
!tonal not
said.
Today will he her first visii
back to SJSU to perform."
’It feels funny 10 years later.
hut I’m very excited about coming
hack.’’ I .aChaii said,

CSU board proposes fee
to hire more evaluators
APPLICATION FEE, from page I
should he the responsibility of the
state."
"But it’s not so much the $10 fee
we object to." Welch said. "It’s the
fact that the state is hampering the
quality of minority education in lots of
ways.’’
Cuts in financial aid, insufficient
programs supporting minority retention and the lack of an ethnic studies
requirement for graduation hamper minority education, he said.
Lou Messner, the assistant vice
chancellor for CSU budget planning
and administration, and members of
the California Department of Finance
representing Gov. Deukmejian, are
also scheduled to speak at Thursday’s
hearing.
The proposed fee increase is intended to fund more than 90 additional
full-time positions for CSU application
evaluators, said Marilyn Radisch,
SJSU director of admissions. The increase would fund between seven and
nine full-time positions in admissions
at SJSU.
Two factors necessitate the systemwide recruitment of :Omissions
personnel, Radisch said. First, an increase in CSU applications and second, an increase in the fall ’88 college
preparatory adniission requirements.
from six to 10 units
"There will he more applications
to evaluate and more to evaluate on
each application." Radisch said.
"In order to give (admission) re-

sponses to students in a timely fashion,
we need more people to evaluate applications," Radisch said.
The California Legislature is con.cerned about the fee hike. said Pamela
Spratlen, consultant to the Legislature’s Ways and Means Committee.
"We don’t want students to pay
the fee: she said, "but CSU has a lot
of need and not a lot of revenue. We’re
torn about it."
Spratlen said the Legislature
doesn’t yet have a clear understanding
of what the impact of the fee would he.
"We don’t want to hinder access
to the university," she said.

dent’s office will also be active in the
approval of the union as a banking
service. Buerger said.
We will be drafting a set of responses to the criteria addressed hy the
board of trustees concerning banking
responsihilities. he said. "We want
to do it as quick as possible."
The hoard of trustees has a set of
resolutions listing requirements for
banking services on campus, such as
credit unions and automated teller machines.
If the lease is approved by the
credit union and A.S. hoard of directors, it will then he looked at by John
HiIlyard, CSU chief of auxiliary and
business services.
If HiIlyard believes the lease is in
order. President Fullerton will likely
sign it. Boothe said.
"I would hope that she would
sign it with the amendments ." Boothe
said.
Buerger said the signing by Fullerton was likely.
"I don’t think getting it passed is
insurmountable," Buerger said. "The
president has supported the concept of

ednesday Nite Cinema
presents

soots
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Morris Dailey Auditorium
$2 Admission
PRITEBRil
Funded by A.S.

copies crest peon’,

310 S THIRD STREET
295-4336
M -F 7am-9pm
SAT 10am-6pm

AFFORDABLE
HOUSING

Call days, eves, or weekends
(415) 327 0841
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The credit union was supposed to
have been open on campus by Jan. 21. But due to delays concerning the connection between the A.S. and the
credit union, the actual process of getting it approved at the campus level
did not begin until late February.
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mester." Boothe said. "We’ve got to
get it going. Up to this point, we’ve
done enough to put off a review by the
National Credit Union Administration.
There’s only so much we can do to satisfy them.**

pW7

Great

LSAT

a credit union tor some time.
I assume that when it gets the
proper appros al she will sign it.’’
Boothe and McLennan would like
to open by Monday. March lb.
’I want to get this thing operational.’’ McLennan said. "Optimistically, lam hopeful of having it opened
by Monday.
Boothe’s main concern for wanting it open is to avoid pressure from
the National Credit Union Administration, which regulates credit unions.
"We’re halfway through the se-
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AIDS
IS
TOUGH
TALK

WS 11,1,i7
Support groups
One-to-one counseling

cARISJ

NO First and Last
FREE Utilities
FREE Housekeeping
Fully Furnished
Spacious Rooms
Easily Accessible to
Bus Routes and Freeway

DEADLINE
TO APPLY:

\

MARCH 13

MOTHER OLSEN’S
INNS
OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS
72 North 5th St.. S.J.
998-0234

408/370-3272

AIDS Support Services in Santa Clara County

Choraliers
to perform
at convention
CHOIR, from page I
convention in a recital hour in the Concert Hall Thursday.
The Choraliers will perform one
concert of their own, using some of the
music from the recital hour, at the convention. It will also perform in a special -interest session featuring the
music of San Francisco composer
Kirke Mechem.
Dressed in tuxedos with blue
satin hankies and royal blue gowns
with blue sequined sashes, the Chore.
lers performed selections including
’’Trots Chansons Bretonnes." a trio of
songs by Theodore Hovel. an Italian
Renaissance piece by Claudio Monteverdi, "Si Chin Vorrei Morire"
and’ Silence and Music," composed
by R. Vaughan Williams for the coronation of Queen Elintheth II in 1953.
The Choralters just returned from
a tour of Southern California last
week. Archiheque said.
The tour included a performance
at the 1987 Chapman Invitational Festival at Chapman College on Feb. 27.
she said.
"We were one of the top three
choirs therc. Archihcque said.
The Choraliers are graduate and
undergraduate students who are mostly
music and voice majors, with one engineering and one journalism major in
the group. Archiheque said
The Music Department’s recital
hour is designed to give students a
chance to watch others perform, said
Raymond Nilsson, associate chairman
of the Music Department.
This semester’s recital hour
events began in February with a performance of the Travis Winds, a newly
formed unit of the Air Force Band of
the Golden Gate.
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The pregnancy test for your
eyes only.
Private, portable, and easy to read, e.p.t. Plus.’
can tell you if you’re pregnant in as fast as
10 minutes. And in 30 minutes if you’re not.
You can use it as soon as one day after a
missed period. e.p.t. Plus, a fast and easy
way to know for sure.
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Sneakers provides In This Corner. . .
food, sports for fans Nightclubs give false reality
Hy Judith Faught
"So sit back and enjoy or
stand up and cheer, the main
thing is to have fun while you’re
here. ’
That’s the advice on
menu at Sneakers Restaurant
Bar in Cupertino - and if
can’t find fun here then
aren’t going to lind it.

the
and
you
you

Sneakers offers a little of
dancing,
food.
everything
music, and sports.
The main emphasis. however is sports.
When customers enter the
lobby, the first thing they will
notice will he a big green chalkboard with "S(’OREBOARD"
written across the
top. It lists the
sports events and
teams that will he
shown on television that day.
In the waiting
area there is an
extra -long trophy
case. Inside the
case is a wide assortment ol sports
paraphernalia
golf shoes, signed
baseballs. football
ierseys. little league team pictures. and of course. trophies.
The walls, which are
painted a foothall-field green.
are sprawling with sporting
goods. Baseball mitts and sets of
golf clubs are the scenery in
some of the booths. The spilling
basket of tennis halls accompanied by a token tennis racket
catch the eye. Sports photos.
’ Olympic posters, and school
pennants fill the empty wall
spaces.
Sport team names and symbols are painted across the top of
the walls. The 49ers, Santa Clara
Broncos. Stanford Cardinal.
Berkeley Bears and San Jose
State Spartans are all up there.

boards used liii windsurt
mg hang from the ceiling.
The 10 television sets.
which are located throughout the
dining room, are always tuned
into some sports event. The hai
accommodates a giant wide
screen television. The sports
come in via Sneakers’ two vatel
lite dishes.
The crowd is an unusual
mixture. There are families with
their little leaguers anti businessmen with their clients, and everyone and anyone in-hetween.
Most of the people dress
casually, wearing jeans. polo
shirts, and tennis hoes. There is
no dress code.
The menu is varied enough
to satisfy most appolies. It includes
the trendy munchies such as nachos. potato skins
and Fajitas. Also
offered are the traditional favorites
such as chili dogs
and 14 types of
burgers, including
their specialty munchie burgers.
Don’t forget their
french fries. which
are
the
hest
around
The bar is the favorite hangout of the sports fans. It accommodates 244) people. Pregame
warm-up Sneaker specials are
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. weekdays. For those who prefer to
skip the sports screen, Sneakers
offers dancing from 9 p.m. to 2
a.m. Fridays and Saturdays with
a disc jockey spinning the tunes.
Sneakers is in the Valle
Village Shopping Center at
10905 N. Wolfe Road in Cupertino: at Homestead and Wolfe
open Sunday through Thursday
from ii a.m. to 10 p.m. Fnday
and Saturday the hours are front
II a.m. to 2 a.m.

On the Town
On the Town is an entertainment supplement to the
Spartan Daily.
Editor
Janet! Hall
Photo Editor
April Swift
I.

Special Sections Manager
Jeff Rausis

Cover Photo by
George Sakkestad

Cotton Lindsey.
22, rides the
famous
mechanical bull at
the Saddle Rack.
People come from
all around the Bay
Area to ride the
bull at the club.
The club used to
have live bull riding
but the bull
escaped and was
hit by a car.

N.,,,.lubs otter a valuable
crs ice to the community.
I no provide an amiable atmosphere or people to interact with
one another. Some cater to specific
groups. such as the under -21 crowd
Others have a certain theme running
through them, such as a Hawaiian
or Miami motif.
But virtually every har or night
club has a single common element:
alcohol.
Alcohol comes in all shapes.
sifes and colors, front the sweet
pina colada to the potent tequila
popper BM no matter how you mix
it. is still just booze.
For some, alcohol fills a specilic purpose, especially in the
nightclub scene. Clubs can he overwhelming at times. with the pressure of trying to "make a score or
to find "some babe. ’’One can start
to feel more confident and self-assured after a few drinks.
Aquiet introvert might use alcohol to help lose inhibitions
and to become the life of the
party. A moderate amount of drinking can make the world look a lot
rosier and make the drinker act
more charming.

11 those around you are as high
as you are, chances are that you’re
looking better by the minute.
Unlimunately. a lot of people
get caught by the spell of alcohol It
is impossible or them to enjoy
dancing or listening to a hand at the
local club without it They have to
have some sort of intoxicating substance to get them through the
night.
01 course, it’s not the club’s
fault that people become so dependent on alcohol. They just sell the
mut I : they don’t pour it down people’s throats.
Or do they?
By offering 50 cent drinks or
three for one nights, almost anyone
would he craty to pass up such a
deal. But with such specials. many
overindulge because the drinks
aren’t causing such a dent in their
wallets.
In addition to the problem of
ingesting heavy doses of alcohol at
a club, further problems often result
when the drinker leaves the club and
attempts to drive home. If he
doesn’t kill himself or someone else
on the way, drinking at a club can
lead to more drinking at home.

Janell Hall
pretty soon, although not nec-

essarily all at once, alcohol
can invade the person’s lite
like an invisible enemy.
Men who needed a couple
beers to ask a woman to dance
might later need a shot 01 whiskey
to face getting up in the morning.
Women who have a wine
cooler or two to gel the party rolling
may soon be unable to have fun at
all without a drink in their hands.
It is highly unlikely that alcohol will ever disappear from the
nightlife scene, but if people just
think before taking the first drink.
the drive home might not he so harrowing.
Janell Hall is the feature editor.

Club moves ’one step’
ahead for area musicians
By Larry Aragon
Daily staff writer
There was a time when San
Francisco was the only place you
could go to find a dance club that
also featured live music. Those days
are over.
Since One Step Beyond
opened Halloween night two years
ago, SJSU students have found a
place to go that’s only minutes
away.
Located next to the Central Expressway in Santa Clara. OSB normally features live hands Mondays
through Thursdays and dance music
Fridays through Sundays.
"One of the reasons this club
is here is so you don’t have to drive
to the city. said Dee Joshua, operations manager and one-third owner
of OSB.
Since the Laundry. Works in
San Jose changed owners in January.
and no longer features local hands.
OSB has begun to book area talent.
Joshua said.
"We want to give local upcoming hands a chance to play and
build up a following. she said.
The club also features big’
name entertainers. Bands that have
played recently include Shriekback,
Peter Murphy, Wang Chung and
Big Audio Dynamite.
Tom Armstrong. an OSB disc
lackey, said his playlist is hest described as "high-energy and dance oriented."
"Stuff that isn’t yet Top 40,"
he added. "(Such as) New Order,

’We want to give
local up-coming
bands a chance to
play,’
Dee Joshua
051I owner
Ministry, the Cure. Dead or Alive,
Gary Neuman, Bauhaus, Big Audio
Dynamite..."
"Part of the reason I like working here is it’s different from (other
clubs)." Armstrong said. "You’ve
got a few clubs like the Vortex trying to be different, hut they still
play stuff that we refuse to play,
like Janet Jackson.’
"OSB was primarily created
For alternative people who have now-here to go," Joshua said. "But it
w as also created to attract people
who aren’t familiar with the alternative movement and dress."
The 14.00-square -foot club is
tilled to capacity with about 1.0(14)
’alernative people" every Friday
and Saturday night.
Dance nights are $41 for those
over 114 and $4 for those over 21.
Weekday prices vary, depending on
the band being featured. Joshua
said.
Don’t show up in jeans and
tennis shoes. They are prohibited by
the club’s dress code.
"We’re trying to protect people who dress alternatively from the
teans-and-tennis-shoes crowd of

Stltcon Valley, Joshua explained.
"Many times a person who looks
different has been harassed."
"If you show up in jeans and
tennis shoes, sometimes we’ll offer
you a free pass to come hack." she
said. "That is if you’re not drunk
and unreasonable -- sometimes we
use the dress code to screen out people who are drunk or have aggressive attitudes.’
Named after the Madness ume.
OSB is the brainchild of Stan Kent,
an ex -aeronautical engineer who has
worked for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Kent said he decided to put his
nine -year-aeronautical career on
hold and open OSB because music
is so important to him.
"Music is much more an integral part of life in England than in
America." said Kent, who hails
from England.
"In America. people dream of
going to school, getting a job and
buying a nice house." he said. "In
England, we dream of forming j
hand and becoming rock stars. ’ ’
"I was susceptible to that
(dream of becoming a rockstar). hut
I was reasonable enough to know
that it probably wouldn’t come
true." he said.
Hence engineering, his other
love.
"To a certain degree (USW
parallels very closely my own hie
style." Kent said. "(because 1,1 is
contradictory in that it exists in this
sea of normalcy we call the Santa
Clara Valley."
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Saloon inspires dance, romance
Hy Diane M. Hejarano
The lyrics *the politics oi
dancing, the polities of- moving
slow. is this message understood."
hy Reno, is w hat everyone must
know to dance at the Cale Baja Saloon.
The overall responsibility of
the good time lies primarily on the
shoulders of disc iockey Paul Karakasis.
"I love my lob." he yelled
Meer the loud sound system. His
strategy tor planning a winning
night is to "start (41 a little slow and
work up to lasier songs
De strikes to play a mixture of
motlern rock. rock and roll. Top 40,
and soul to please the entire room.
There was no consensus on serious fun or music hut patrons expressed opinions on the club, how
to approach the opposite sex and
. uh
. well sex.
"First I make eye contact
about Ii) seconds, then look away
and smile." said Todd Zeman an
SJSU business major.
His friend Bob Davison disagreed and said. "No. you have to
he quick:*
Some comments sounded more
like true confessions. When asked
who makes the first move. Rob
Berkeland, an SJSU industrial technology major said. "Girls never ask
I lie to dance.’
He said he also likes the Baja
better on Wednesdays and Thursdays because ()I- the drink specials,
and thinks the S3 cover charge on
Fridays is too high.
Berkeland and Zeman were
both wearing white Reeboks and
I .0. Cs 501 and Guess leans respecely,. reflecting the nature ol the
Baia beast.
"If they are as generous with
their money as they are with their
I’d he a rich
pick-up lines
woman," waitress Bridgette Hicks
said.
The women, who show a litle
more style than the men, try to benefit from the casual atmosphere.
Cathy Camilli said the Baja is
great.
"I only met one weirdo so
far." she said. "I’m just here to
dance and have fun. Never stuff like
sex... you can get AIDS.’
Barbara Harrison a University
of Santa Barbara Graduate and waitress at T.G.I.FridayN said she has

aig
ss laity sta I photographer
Disc jockey Paul karakasis. who spins the tunes at the Baja Saloon, is also a student majoring in business finance at SJSU.
seen heifer guys on other nights.
"I come here because there are
a lot of guys. I usually pick one or
Iwo guys and ask them to dance.
She said it is more fun to get
the man to come to her. As one who
approaches. she is sympathetic towards anyone who asks her to
dance.
’Tonight I asked one guy to
dance and he said no he just got
here .* ’ she said. "What a jerk .
Patio bartender Mark, defended the patrons of the club and
made it clear that this club is a
"nice place, not a meat market.’
"People are not as sexually
promiscuous as you might think,"
he said. I haven’t slept with anyone
in 1987. We’re no LA. Rocks
(dance club). The ladies who come

here, come with their friends and
leave with their friends."
A native of Massachuisetts, he
said California men are too agressive. If someone turned him down
for a dance, it would take hint an
hour to get his nerve again, he said.
Unlike other clubs, the disc
jockey synchronizes records with
the videos played on a big video
screen above the dance floor, along
with six monitors around the room.
He spaces the videos because
the library for matching videos and
records is still minimal, hut it is a
refreshing change from watching a
soundless video while listening to
the wrong song.
The club gets new music and
new videos every week and just acquired a new laser disc player. said
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Sunday is shirts, shots and
rock and roll night featuring 75 cent
shots of Tequila. Schnapps. and Kamakazies and beer logo T-shirts are
given away
Monday is Bacardi Rum night
with Mai Tai shooters at 75 cents a
pop. Tuesday is dollar drink night.
Wednesday is Mexican beer hash
night, with Mexican imports sold at
a dollar a bottle.
Thursday is Big Shot night
with 50 cent shots of any flavor
Schnapps.
Friday and Saturday is the rock
and roll party with drink specials
and a free 20 foot spread of hors
&mums during happy hour.
Ey ents like football pack the
place w hr N rn pi.a satelliie dish

Experience the German Tradition
at the
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Norm Newman. Baja manager.
Strobe lights flash front the
skylight ceiling and Tiffany lamps
and lush greenery abound.
Neon signs from Budweiser
and Moosehead beer confirm any
beer commercial believer’s expectations of a bar.
On the patio the Baja also has a
Schnapps bar
The night manager said the
most popular well drink is the standard screw driver and the most popular beers are domestic Budweiser
and imports Corona and Pacifico.
Drinking seems to he what
brings the crowd in on the other
days of the week and believe it or
not. Sundays the club is packed. In
fact the club offers something spe
cial every day of the week.

Entertainment Round the Clock Singers. Guaartists, Jazz Bands.
Comedians & One-Act Plays
A Unique
New Restaurant Featuring Food
from around the World - Spanish,
French. Greek, Italian, Arabic.
Israeli and American.
CENTER STAGE provides a glass of
time with dinner during GRAND OPENING

ecrinaniai

Authentic German Cuisine
Live European Music-Sat.
Learn the Polka and other
Dances Sat. at 4 p.m.
German Movies every Tues.
at 7:30 p.m.
Ballroom Dancing
9 to 1 a.m. Sat.

M
MI
II
II
M
M

E

VISIT GERMANY TONIGHT
Buy One Meal, Receive Prid 12 Price

IN
N

IN
IN
Expires
261 N. 2nd St.
S.
7-15-87 .
San Jose, CA 95112
1 coupon per .
295-4484
persons
M
MIIIIIIIIMEMENIIIIMMINNIIIIIIIIIIIMEMINIIIIIIIMINE
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Night spot features
games, live bands
Zapps has everything from pinball to pool

George Sakkestad

Daily staff photographer

Tim Shae, front, and Dave 1,epori play shuMeboard at Zapps.

Hy DA
Those looking tor a lOely and
heel -kicking time may find it at Gilbert Zapps but not on the weekdays.
Zapps. a nightclub in Campbell’s Water Tower Plata, is not the
place to he at Monday through
Thursday. The atmosphere undergoes a radical change Friday and
Saturday .
Not much to boast about, the
club gives one the impression of
having just walked into a pool
room. Though the lighting is dim, it
fails to convey a romantic atmosphere.
It’s more like a recreation center than anything else. There are
more people playing s ideo games
than interested in listening to music
or dancing. The men in the club outnumber the women in vast numbers.
During the ’70s. Zapps was
called The Bodega and it was a typical rock ’n roll club. Bands like
The Doohie Brothers pla),ed there.

KAMIKAZE
THURSDAYS!

Only

Only

SOC

SOC

The new rock wave
in the South Boy
TONIGHT

NIX A., & A 1PP I SIG it I PRI...11:\ I

A BENEFIT PARTY FOR THE HEMOPHILIAC SOCIETY.

TV screen for customers to watch.
There are pool tables in one corner
and a small passage which is stuffed
full of video games.
The decor is impossible to describe mainly because there is no
singular theme. Small, circular tables are strewn all over the room. It
resembles a fast food place more
than a swinging night club.
The main attraction of the
club, the manager said, is during the
It was in the early ’80s that it was weekends when two separate bands
converted into Zapps and features play in two different rooms.
many TV screens and video games.
The Blue Moon Bar, adjacent
Recently the club has under- to the game room, is more like a
and
management
of
gone a change
cocktail lounge. It is dark and more
the latest idea by the new manage- suitable to a band’s performance.
ment is to change the night club into The drinks at Zapps range from
a sports bar featuring large TV $1.75 to $4.
screens. Though the idea is being
Free hors d’oeuvres are served
considered, it is not functional yet.
from 4 to 7 p.m. daily. The weekAt the moment, the club offers ends have a cover charge from $2 to
50s and ’60s hands and the crowd $3 hut during the week there is no
is usually an average age of 24. said cover charge.
Zapps manager Don Domovic.
The hands who usually play at
The club consists or a number the club are local groups who subof rooms, some large, some small. mit a recording of their music to the
During the week, the stage normally manager. who then chooses the
used for hands, has an extra large hands 11,1" Zapps

There are more
people playing video
games than . . .
listening to music.

Tuxedos aren’t just
for the upper crust
The tuxNEW YORK IAN
edo turns 1(10 years old this fall.
Once limited to the upper crustof the upper classes, the tuxedo hasevolved into formal wear that allows every man to feel like part of
high society, if only bra night.
"That’s the great democratic
thing about wearing a tuxedo:* says
Jack Hyde. a Fashion Institute of
Technology professor. "At a Necktie affair you can’t tell if a man’s a
millionaire or a pauper when he’s
dressed in a tux .
Though de rigueur today. the
satin -trimmed suit received a less
than warm reception when playboy
millionaire
Griswold
Lorillard
showed up sans tails at exclusive
Tuxedo Park. N.Y.’s annual Autumn Ball on Oct. fit, 1886.
The affront had residents with
surnames like Astor. Pell. Collier
and Poor, seeing red.
"Young Griswold Lorillard
appeared in a tailless dress coat and
waist coat of scarlet satin looking
For all the world like a royal footman." a New York gossip columnist wrote the next day.
Wearing a tailless coat in
"mixed company" then was like
showing up at a White House dinner
today dressed in pajamas.
The shock waves have long
since subsided and "from that little
episode. Lorillard, in effect.
launched a new industry," says

Norman Karr of the Men’s Fashion
Association.
He was referring to the formal
wear industry.. a nearly $600-million-a -year business. Rentals account for 75 percent of the profits.
Through the Roaring ’20s and
even Depression days. "anybody
who was anybody had a tuxedo,"
says Ken Hall, a spokesman for
Philadelphia-based After Six, the
nation’s largest tuxedo manufacturer.
Hollywood helped promote the
tuxedo’s elegant image: a dapper
Fred Astaire tapped while wearing
one: Marlene Dietrich crooned in a
skin-tight version and James Bond
dodged bullets wearing his.
But it wasn’t until after World
War II, when the Gingiss brothers
from Chicago took over their father’s tailor shop and began renting
suits for weddings, that the tuxedo
became affordable to the masses.
Hall says.
The tuxedo, which in social
circles is actually considered semiformal rather than formal, fell
slightly out of favor during the
1960s and early ’70s. "People were
getting married on mountainsides in
jeans, not tuxedos." says Hersey
Weinstein, president of Lord West
tuxedos in New York.
But that period was a brief dip
in the tuxedo’s history, he says.
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SJ’s Cabaret
lets women
’get crazy’

Beefcakes
strip, sizzle
for females
Ity Lisa Robaddla
Strip yourself of conventionality. inhibitions and govx1 taste. Forget your rational self, escape the intellectual world and let yourself go!
Wednesday night is male bikini night at the Cabaret in San
Jose. It’s the perfect night for bored
women to let go and have a sleazy
good time.
The show is called the Male
Bikini Dance Review and it gives
women the chance, according to
emcee Julian, to "gel crazy, wild
and insane." The show is more
amusing than arousing, hut is still a
source of good, unclean fun.
Calling the Male Express dancers "the biggest guys this side of the
Mississippi." the emcee informs of
two rules: that " the more noise you
make, the more we take off." and
that there is absolutely no touching
the dancers. But the women are allowed to kiss them after tipping
them, strangely enough.
is
participation
Audience
greatly encouraged, and the auditipof
ways
ence is told of the three
ping the dancers: The first way is
the "slain dunk." by which the ladies place the hill inside the dancer’s bikini. But looking inside for
change is not allowed.
The second way is the "search
and seizure... that is, the woman
places the tip on her body, and the
dancer searches her for it, not using
his hands. This way. the emcee
says. "we search, and you have a
seizure...
The third tipping procedure is
the "conspiracy... If a group of
friends wants to gel a shy friend up
from her seat, they form a conspiracy, holding bills over the unsuspecting victim’s head. The emcee
then grabs the victim, and brings
her to the stage. Learn the tipping
procedures. They’ll he very useful.
The women form two lines
around the stage to tip the dancers.
Those tipping S5 are allowed the express lane at the front of the stage
where there is no waiting.
Probably the most amusing
thing about the show is the audience. Comprised oi \\omen oi all

Advertise

As the dancer
performs, he strips
off his costume down
to his bikini.
ages, races and shoe sizes, they all
are out for a good time, whether
they are there for hacheloreite parties or divorcee parties. Prudes have
no place at this show.
Each dancer performs a dance
routine of about five minutes, always a grind and shake routine. As
the dancer performs, he strips off
his costume down to his bikini.
Probably each costume is supposed to fulfill every woman’s fantasy. There is a cop called the "Italian Stallion." a barbarian in a loin
the
"Exciter
cloth
called
Knighter." a construction worker
called "White Lightning." a 50’s
greaser named Joey. and "Pete
Love" in a tuxedo.
These costumes do not stay on
for long.
As the dancer concludes his
routine, the women form lines to tip
him. The dancer receives feedback
through tips of how much they were
appreciated. And he was apprelated.
The women are like kids in
Disneyland they want to ride everything! Placing their dollar hills in
the dancer’s bikini and receiving a
kiss for it seems to he the woollens.
big thrill. According to Julian the
emcee. "the bigger the bill, the bigger the thrill."
The show is Wednesday evenings only, and doors open at 6
p.m. The show begins at 8 p.m., so
you’re given plenty of time for loading up on liquor and getting into the
mo4xl. You must he over 21 for the
fun.
The Cabaret is open Tuesdays
through Sat u rda s Tuesday is
Modern music night. Wednesday
Male Review night. and Friday and
Saturday nights are live hand
nights. Except for Wednesday. the
Cabaret opens al 11 0 or i p.

Call 277-3171

M ith a phful wink, this
pleased patron of the Cabaret.
at left, gazes into the face of
Travis, a member of the club’,
"Male Express."
Nancy Nadel Daily stall photographer

THE PARTY NEVER ENDS!
MONDAY
Drink Special Night
75C Special Shots. $1.25 Special Mixed Drinks with T-Shirt. Hat and Surprise Giveaways.
TUESDAY $1.00 Drink Night

Any Single Pour Drink is Only $1.00. That means Jack Daniels. Cuervo Gold. Seagrams 7 . . .

WEDNESDAY Beer Bash

$1.00 Coronas. Tecates. Hussongs and More. Plus T-Shirts. Prizes & Surprises.

THURSDAY Big Shot

50{ Schnapps Shots

Be a Big Shot Buy a Round for Your

Friends

Party-Party-Party
FRIDAY
Dollar Happy Hour. Komi Specials 9-12
Saturday
SATURDAY Sunset
Bar & Specials While you Dance the Night Away
No Cover 7-9 p.m. Schnapps

SUNDAY

Shirts, Shots, and Rock & Roll

7.5C Shots of Tequila Gold. Ramis & Schnapps. Wear Your Favorite Shirt arid Drink Mai fats
for $1.75.

$1.00 Happy Hour is Back!
With Complimentary Appetizers
Win a Mazatlan Vacation

M-F 4-8 p.m.
Every Sunday
10am-2pm

cafe

Fiesta Buffet
"All You Can Eat" Mexican Fiesta Buffet
Dinner Buffet
Lunch Buffet
5:00pm-9:00pm
I :30am-2:00pm
7 Nights a Week
Mon-Sat

$4.69

$4.19

Children Under 5: Lunch $3.25. Dinner $3.75

$5.99 Per Person
Children Under 5 $4.25

Fiesta Champagne
Brunch
All your Mexican and American Favorites

Bele

cantina

499 E. HAMILTON IN CAMPBELL AT HIGHWAY 17:374-4290
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Yee -haw!

Country fun
in the city

Saddle Rack ropes in San Jose’s

Ruth Jordan pours tequila dovin the throat
of Jim Ilaysoid. In "Margaritas ilk." a dentist chair eases the mixing of margaritas.

v - an’ s i ret.ven
The Saddle Rack nightclub oilers a touch oi
country in the middle of the city. replete with countr)
and western dancing, split -rail fences and a mechani cal hull ode. It hills itself as CaliMmia’s largest
nightclub, a boast that can hardly he refuted when the
large expanse of the cavernous bar is viewed.
On a weekend night, the huge parking lot in
front of the club is filled with pickups and cars sporting KEEN radio stickers. Looking at the parking lot.
one might think that a convention is going on. Well.
in a sense, one is --- a cowboy convention. The club
on a typical weekend night looks like a sea of cowboy
hats, many of them adorned with fancy hat hands.
feathers, and buttons.
Two bars are open on week nights, giving patrons an opportunity to get their drinks without waiting long. On Friday and Saturday nights the Saddle
Rack has six bars open to handle the thirst of its customers.
’We have about 10 bartenders working on
eekends.’ said Ruth Jordan. Saddle Rack office
manager. "On a weekend, we probably go through
about 150 to 200 liters of booze.
Those with a hankerin’ for country and western
dancing will find this the perfect spot to scuff their
hoots around on the dance floor
two dance floors,
as a matter of
Free dance lessons are offered on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights. Dancers can learn a wide variety
of dances, including the two-step. cotton -eyed Joe.
tushe pushe. freeze. cowboy cha-cha, slappin’
leather. Oklahoma !Our corner. waltz. 27 -step. bonanza and cowboy hoagie.
Two stages offer continuous music on weekends. As soon as a hand finishes playing on one
stage. the next hand begins on the second stage.
The house hand is the Saddle Rack Riders, who
have expanded their set of traditional country songs
to include rock and roll.
Man) top groups have played the club. including Jerry Lee Lewis. Ray Charles, Johnny Cash.
Asleep at the Wheel. The Band, James Brown and

Pragedis Martinez gets ready to slam her list!
Ronnie Milsap.
"The owner really tries to keep an open mind
when booking hands," Jordan said, "This place seats
more than 1.300 people when we cover the dance
floors with chairs. Our biggest shows have had
around 1.450 people. Dwight Yoakum brought in
that many recently."
"Thursday night is our oldies night. and we’re
running a female vocal night on Wednesday nights."
Jordan said.
The Saddle Rack caters to a macho crowd, and
the various diversions offered provide plenty of opportunity to let off some steam in a virile mannet
while having a musing good time.
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Photos by
George Sakkestad
Kevin Delong (left) tests his gunslinging skills by shooting at a life-size video screen villian. Cindy Barbour
(below) of Clovis, CA.. rides the mechanical bull.

,rban cowboys

into the punch hall vr hich measures velocity.
Popular with many customers is the punch hall.
which offers patrons a chance to duke out a punching
hag and have the force of their blows measured on a
huge dial behind the hag. Instant gratification for a
quarter. Some people lurk around the punch ball with
a roll of quarters. hashing it repeatedly.
The Bull, a machine that gives people a chance
to test their strength by forcing the horns of a hull together. gauges the player from tem to 190. with each
level having a name assigned. Those who can barely
hudge the horns are termed "suckling.** "madly in
love." or "clerk." Success on this machine rewards
ihe player with labels like "wrestler,- "cowboy ."
’ ’ hull - man.’ ’ or " superman. -

Those with a taste for gunslinging can try the!i
luck against video cowboys. A holster is strapped on,
and the player readies to gun down a had guy. Good
shooting results in the death trf the video cowboy.
Poor shooting elicits a sneer from the cowboy on the
screen, as he scoffs, "golcha.
Another machine offers a protruding hand.
poised and ready for an arm wrestling match with any
human who has a quarter to spend.
The dandy of all the machines at the Saddle
Rack is the mechanical hull. Surrounded by a split
rail fence, it is a prominent feature of the club. The
machine is set in the middle a a huge mat. Those
who ride the hull must sign a waiver before climbing
on, and anyone weighing more than 200 pounds is
not allowed to ride.
The severity of the ride is governed by the etu
ployee at the controls, who is often urged by friendk
of those riding to "send them flying."
The hull is popular with women, as well as men.
Cindy Barbour, a resident of Clovis, a small town
near Fresno. said this is one of the few mechanical
hulls left that she knows of.
"I rode it four times.- she said. "and I think I
did pretty good."
Cindy’s partner. Kathy Vann. said. "In Fresno.
ihey used to have one of these at the Cattle Bearing
club. Now we come up here."
’I’ in a rock ’n* roller, and this is a C & W spot.
hut this place is dynamite," said Kathy’s boyfriend.
Dana Ward.
A fence surrounds an area that is called Margo’
taville, with an old wagon wheel resting against the
it. Within the confines of the fence sits a dentist’s
chair. For two dollars. customers can sit in the chair
lean back, and have a margarita mixed right in then
mouth. A sharp clang on a hell signals that yet an
other patron has downed a drink there.
Does this sound like a bar that oilers everything ’
Not quite, hut they sure do try. You can even get you!
boots shined while you watch the bullriders ge,
thrown on their asses.

l’he mighty grip of the masked mechanical hand wrestler
challenges the strength of Saddle Rack customers.
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Cafe Meridian
Local bar and grill has congenial flair

Edward Ledesma

Daily stall photographer

Only a few bartenders get to see the light of day while they work,
hut Steve Nici.ert. the daytime bartender for Cafe Meridian, is one
of the lucky ones. Mel .ert has worked there for three years.

*****************

Hy Hans Ingbreisen
The Cafe Meridian. situated on
Meridian Avenue near Highway
280, offers a line continental cuisine in an environment that straddles the fence between casual and
elegant. In its second year of operation. this restaurant serves from a
menu that is highlighted by its superb chicken dijon and prime rib.
The restaurant inhabits a building that was a Shakey’s Pitta Parlor, then was home to Ginger’s Hip
hugger, a topless bar, for many
years.
The recent remodeling has
given the building a Iace lift that
makes it look from the outside like
something one would expect to see
in Miami. with cool colored neon
lighting and an art deco logo.
Upon entering the restaurant.
the I irst thing a patron is faced with
is the har, which sits directly in
Iront of the entrance on a raised
platform.
The bar is a large. U-shaped
design that enables customers to
look across at the people sitting on
the other side, rather than staring at
rows of bottles beneath a mirror, as
is the case with many conventional
bar designs.
Dinners are served with fresh
vegetables and either fettuccine or
rice. In the past dinners were all
served with fettuccine. hut the management is now trying to offer more
variety.
The basic dinner selection includes salads, pasta. seafood,
chicken. steak. pork chops and

It is a strange, surreal conglomerate of
divergent motifs that do not quite fit
together, yet give a definite sense of
originality.

lamb. Some of the more exotic
dishes are broiled trout almondine,
steamed clams hordelaise. and
broiled baby salmon Tomatoes
stuffed with chicken salad or shrimp
and avocado salad are popular
items.
Linguini del mar and fettuccine
del mar feature lobster and clams
served over open sea shells. Pasta is
ordered a In cane.
Dinner prices range from
$7.95 to $18.95
A fairly mainstream lunch
menu offers burgers and sandsandwiches.
Croissant
wiches.
which sell for $6.50. are also available. Both the shrimp and avacado
croissant and the California croissant, with grilled chicken and canadian bacon, are delectable treats.
A brunch menu lists porkchops
and eggs for $10.95. eggs henedict
for $7.95. a seafood omlette for
$9.95.and french toast for $4.95.
Pancakes, waffles, and various
other styles of eggs are also served.
The waiters, dressed in white

tAlthiCsS
CHINESE RESTAURANT
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Lunch 8t Dinner
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Food To Go
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MI
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shins with green aprons, are classy
and friendly .
The interior design gives the
impression of being done by Salvador Dali. It is a strange, surreal conglomerate of divergent motifs that
do not quite tit together, yet give a
definite sense of originality.
Dead trees and vines adorn the
walls, with moss hanging from the
vines. Moose heads peer out at diners from the walls, and stuffed animals sporting sunglasses frolic
around the bar.
The wall lighting is from both
traditional lamps with green glass
contemporary
and
lampshades
brushed brass lamps. A beautifully
dramatic effect is achieved with the
shadow play from the lighting.
Hanging ferns help take away
the expansive feeling given by the
high ceiling, giving the environment a subtle softness.
The purple back -lighting behind the bar illuminates the drinking
area with a purple glow. This is not
a dark bar where people go to hide
and drink. It has an open, congenial
feel.
Atop the bar’s cash register sits
a white football, a memento front
the 49er-Miami Superhowl played
at Stanford in 1983. that is covered
with 49er signatures.
The ambiance of the restaurant
is disturbed by the rock music that
comes from the Rock-Ola juke box
in the corner near the fireplace. It is
hard to enjoy a quiet dinner while
by
Bruce
serenaded
being
Springsteen.
After the dining area closes
down, the bar continues to hop until
2 a.m. This is a place that is popular
with business men. off-duty police.
and upscale locals. Drinks are reasonably priced.
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’It’s a shame there aren’t more
live music clubs because there are
a lot of bands.’
Brian Tucker.
Phil ’V the Blanks bassist

Not trendy,
club offers
earthy tunes
Bands four nights a week
By Deborah G . Guadan
For a taste of live rock ’n roll
and a casual place to unwind, Smokey Mountain is your hest het.
Unlike the current fad in hart,
and clubs. Smokey Mountain’s
management refuses to offer special
drinks and prices to attract customers. Instead they focus on providing
strictly live entertainment.
Groups such as the Pat Travers
Band and Eddie and the Tide have
played here. Even Huey Lewis and
the News played here before their
big break, said owner Connie Verhaart.
The club is in an abandoned
factory and resembles an old-fashioned. wooden tavern. Obnoxious
mirrors and other devices used tocreate a glamourous atmosphere
won’t be found at Smokey Mountain.
Instead the club relies on the
talent of its performers and the rock
fans who frequent it. Like the image
its name suggests. the inside is
dark, smoky and comfortable. It’s
the perfect atmosphere for rock fans
to listen and dance to music.
One of the hands appearing at
the club is Phil ’N’ the Blanks, who
play a few original tunes but concentrate on rock and Top 40 songs.
The four members: guitarist Phil
Claiborne, drummer Dennis Dorrel.
keyboardist Ted de Montet and bassist Brian Tucker came to California
two years ago from Kansas City.
Mo.
"It’s a shame there aren’t more
live music clubs because there are a
lot of hands,’ said Tucker. The less
places to play, the harder the competition for hands who enjoy performing.
Another plus for the club.
Smokey Mountain lacks the typical
" meat -market’ ’ appearance of most
clubs.
A few people straggle in and
have a beer at the bar. Others arrive
to hear the hand and dance without
feeling glued to the person next to
them. Ni) one here primps before
they dance or assumes they’re on
American Bandstand.
There is no formal dress code
hut every clothes style is rep-

It’s the perfect
atmosphere for rock
fans to listen and
dance to music.
resented. The casual people lean
hack in their jeans and jackets.
happy to sip a drink and eni,i,
Women with cropped hair and nu
merous earrings gyrate to a Beatles
tune.
Even more interesting, people
feel free to dance here even without
a partner. Some women go out in
groups to dance or just dance to the
music, not with each other.
Even the leather-clad rock ’n’
rollers join the dancers and find a
heat to strut to.
Many bars seem identical,
every face made up the same and
every outfit off the same rack at
Macy’s. But not at Smokey Mountain and that’s refreshing.
A lot of clubs have a single
theme and appeal to only one kind
of person. But Smokey Mountain
has no qualifications for its patrons.
Get dressed up and have fun or
leave on your jeans and ease into the
music.
Maybe the other clubs look flashy and a lot of your friends go
there. Hip places last for a while but
Smokey Mountain has been around
for almost nine years.
The key to success is to let the
people decide and for live-music
fans it’s a chance to jump and shout
over someone who could he the next
big, Bay Area star.
Smokey Mountain is located at
31 S. Central Ave. in the Water
Tower Plaza in Campbell. Prices for
drinks vary from $1.25 for coffee to
$4.50 for some mixed drinks.
The rock music club is currently open Wednesday through
Saturday from 8:00 p.m. to 2:00
a.m. As the weather gets warmer
and people go out more there is a
possibility Of opening on Tuesday
and Sunday nights, Verhaart said.

Brad Mangin Daily staff photographer
Stookey Mountain rocks with the use tunes of Phil ’N’ the Blanks, a band which plays both copies and
originals. The club features Ike music four nights a week and refuses to sell itself with drink specials.
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L.A. style influences nightclub
Hy Lisa litiiitu/i/hr
Its like this I.. A. Rocks has a
colorful atmosphere and 50 cent Kamikazes on Thursday nights. So it’s
really not a had idea to check it out
Getting there is not so had. all
you do is look br the water tower.
hut try to find parking at 9:30 at
night and you’re in for a good
search. Once you do get in. the deserted atmosphere of Campbell has
changed.
Suddenly, you think you’re in
sunny Los Angeles or Southern California.
L.A. Rocks is the epitome of
what a foreigner might envision
California as being. Its laid hack.
crowded, suburban and summerseasoned .
The pink and blue neon -lit atmosphere of L.A. Rocks says it all:
This is the luminous suburban hangout of the mainstream Santa Clara
valley crowd.
And judging from the way this
crowd is dressed, you’d think it was
80 degrees outside. Even though it
may he drizzling outside, there are
girls in tank tops and micro-miniskirts and guys in jeans and pink
and blue shirts. The dress and attitude is not exactly high style hut relaxed. Everyone is so Californian.
You walk around expecting to
find tanning booths in the corner or
something.
The crowd is young, probably
in an age range of 21 to 30, and
they’re pretty clean looking. There
aren’t many sleaze -hags roaming
around, hut there’s an occasional
old guy dancing around with a toupee and medallions. But you should
always expect a token scum leering
and ogling.
L.A. Rocks differs from other
nightclubs because it’s nun i as sleazy
as a har, and not as humid a’, a silt,

* **

**

at sta p otograp er
eorge a esta
From the left, Jackie Nuford, Traci Kelly and Ii, Sateen are apparently has ing a good time at Campbell’s I..A. Rocks,
dance club. But the drinking and
dancing is still there.
There are video games in the
corners, hut no one seems to he interested in those kinds of games.
There’s an electronic breath analysis machine there. though. It gives
you your alcohol analysis and tells
you whether you’re Os er the legal
****

*** *

***

***
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driving maximum. Ni, one was
using that machine either.
It would probably be more useful if the machine told you whether
you had had breath. And if you did,
you should be thrown out. Because
Its so packed. you’re standing face
to chest with all these people you
don’t really care for, and beer
breath isn’t the most pleasant
aroma.

Did I say packed? This place is
crammed. At 11:30 there’s a line
outside that’s 10 feet long and three persons thick. And this was on a
Thursday night. So expect a longer
line on the weekends.
The music’s O.K. The DJ
plays a mixture of Top 40 and
R&B. You hear a lot of Madonna,
Janet Jackson. some INXS and even
Bruce Springsteen. The dance
floor’s is spacious. so you don’t get
other dancers’ elbows in your hack.
You kind of get the feeling that
the people didn’t come here to
dance. though. They came to mingle and drink. You also get the feeling that most of the people already
know each other. Everyone seems
to he having a great time, whether
it’s dancing, drinking, or mingling
he or she is doing.
You can roam around the
lounge area near the fireplaces or
brave the crowd in the dance area.
Or you can hang around the bar all
night.
The main attraction Of L.A.
Rocks is its laid-back. So-Cal attitude. It’s not a big city club where
everything’s dark and pretentious.
It’s a completely suburban party atmosphere.
I.. A. Rocks is open Wcdncs-

George Sakkestad Oady staff photographer
West Valley College students Jeff Piazza and Sue Welch dance the
night away to the rockin’ tunes at L.A. Rocks.
day through Sunday. There’s a
cover charge on Saturday of $3 and
a cover on specially -sponsored
nights.
The club was opened in June
1985. The owners. Bob Simpson,
Ed Pope and Dave Soto opened the

club with the intent of bringing the
Los Angeles party atmosphere up to
Northern California. Another L.A.
Rocks may be coming to downtown
San Jose. Simpson said. He said he
hopes it will be open by the summer.
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Kixx club
starts to hop
Thursdays
Campbell nightclub offers
discounts on drinks, covers
By Julie Ltiffrettzett
Kiss on a Thursday night is
busy. Maybe husy is too mild.
Shaking. rocking, bopping might he
more like it.
"It’s al w ay s like this." said
manager Susan Casey. a small
woman with long brown hair who
doubles as a bartender when
needed. "It’s just as busy Fridays
and Saturdays.
Those are the only three nights
Kiss is open for business. hut lots
oi activity is crammed into the
timespan.
Thursday is Triple Thursday.
when patrons on a budget can get
three drinks for the price of one, or
one drink at one-third the price.
"We don’t want to encourage
people to drink more than they
want." Casey said. "If they only
want one drink, that’s line." The
cover charge on Thursdays is $1.
Students with their ID’s may
well want to take advantage of the
no-cover special on Fridays and Saturdays through March.
In addition, during the course
of an evening, price specials on cerdrinks
are offered for 15 mintain
utes at a time. Casey said.
The "trendiest" drink is a
Fuzzy Navel, which is peach
schnapps and orange juice. and the
most popular beer is Corona, Casey
said.
Guest disc jockeys from radio
stations in the area appear every so
often. Djs from KWSS and KATD
have appeared and use their time to
do whatever they want. Casey said.
"They have dance contests, informal giveaways, whatever catches
their fancy at the time," she said.
The sound system is wonderfully loud, with a format of earsplitting Top-40 music.
A remodeling job was completed just last week at Kiss. One
thousand square feet of new mirrors

"Not tonight, darling
I must read the
SPARTAN DAILY."

\,

’They have dance
contests, informal
giveaways, whatever
catches their fancy.’
Susan Casey,
Kiss manager

and about 50 new pieces of neon
tubing were added. Cases said.
The renovation took one and a
half months and raised the seating
capacity to approximately 350, she
said.
Though the music is really too
loud for conversation, a special area
next to the entrance forms a little alcove for those who feel like sitting
quietly.
The interior is spectacular. The
added mirrors and neon tubing create a feeling of never-ending reflected liquid light.
A special bar just for "shots"
of booze is located on the ground
floor, with a neon legend above it
saying,
appropriately
enough.
"Shots Bar. ’
The dance floor is at ground
level. Dancing fools can pretend
they are on "Soul Train" or
"American Bandstand" since the
floor has a section which is a step up
from the main floor.
Above the dance floor is a
slowly revolving "Casablanca"
fan, which turns like the paddles on
an old-fashioned steainship. There
is also the requisite mirrored ball revolving above the dancers.
A great many of the partiers
were seen dressed to the nines.
Dress ranged from jeans and boots
to women in clinging sweater
dresses and men wearing ties to
match the neon lights.

Edward Ledesma Daly staff photographer
.1 he dance floor at Kiss, in Campbell’s Water Tower Plaza, is alive with video monitors, neon lights
flashing, and a sound system which boasts a compact disc player and three turntables.
The crowd is an attractive one.
More than one woman was heard to
say "huhha. baba" at the selection
of male patrons. And these men, far
from being posers on pedestals.
wanted to dance.
Any woman tapping her toe to
the heat was asked to dance. and
any bold woman inquiring of a man
if he would like to hit the floor.
Casey said the crowd is in the
21-35 age range, though she said
"all types" come here, everyone
from yuppies to students to rhinestoned urban cowboys.
Popcorn is served all night
long and hors d’oeuvres are available early in the evening. Coffee is
offered later in the evening for anyone who needs an eye-opener before
driving home.
Bouncers are posted at me entrance. hut the crowd is usually
well-behaved. Several bouncers are
on duty every night because the
place always becomes packed
around 9:30 or 10 at night. Casey
said.
Look for Kiss’s neon sign in
the Water Tower Plaza in downtown Campbell.
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Coffee, conversation flavor cafe Drinks drown out
mundane music
By Julie Laffremen
Boasting its Irish coffee is
better than the concoction served
at the Buena Vista in San Francisco, suggests self-confidence
bordering on arrogance.
The Buena Vista. after all,
is a famous tourist -stop acclaimed for its mixture of coffee.
sugar, Irish whiskey and whipped
cream. Nevertheless, there is a
bar in Campbell called Khartoum
where the bartenders inake just
such a claim and, as it turns Out,
the coffee is good enough so they
fit y have a case for themselves.
"We put booze in ours,"
said bartender Mike Thomas
coolly. "It’s our specialty and we
sell a lot of them. You can see
how we have the Irish coffee
glasses lined up on the bar, ready
to he used."
Khartoum has the secure air
of a place with nothing to prove.
In the midst of five other nightclubs, which offer everything
from three hands in one night to
miles of neon tubing, it is a place
to go and enjoy your Irish coffee
beside a roaring lire in an oldfashioned pot-bellied stove.
The outside of Khartoum is
painted plain white and boasts
only the name of the place. But
the cozy, colorful, eclectic interior looks like a cross between a

Victorian parlor and Rick’s Cafe
American in the movie "Casablanca."
There are several wooden
tables in the one large, square
room, which are either small and
round, or else big. clunky and
square, reminiscent of grandma’s
antiques. Every chair is different,
bringing to mind a family
Thanksgiving, when chairs from
all over the house are crammed
into the dining room. The seating
capacity is about 160, Thomas
said.
Tiffany lamps are tethered
to the ceiling by brass chains and
four wooden ceiling fans leisurely circulate the air.
The bar area is breathtaking.
Glassware is stored in a huge,
open cabinet made of dark.
gracefully carved wood. It looks
like an oversized antique china
cabinet. Beveled mirrors behind
the shelves reflect the room’s
vivid colors in a million rainbow
prisms.
Every color imaginable was
used in the making of the stained
glass murals, which circle the
room up near the ceiling. The
murals portray life in Khartoum,
capital of Sudan, said Khartoum’s manager. Richard Gullion, an SJSU graduate.
"The story goes that the

original owner’s tot Khartoum)
son went to Morocco and all
around that area," Gullion said.
"When the bar was built and the
subject of the name came up,
they went with the Khartoum
theme."
"Where the Nile becomes
the Blue and White Nile is Khartoum." he said. "The bar has the
’Casablanca’ feel to it."
The history of Khartoum,
city and bar, is explained in articles which are framed and hanging on the wood -paneled walls.
Gullion said.
A piano player is featured
every night but Thursday.
Thomas said. Marc Robinson tinkles the ivories and also plays in
the bar’s house band, which has
no name but features his three
brothers. The hand plays Thursdays.

There is never a cover
charge at Khartoum and waitresses do any carding that is
needed, Gullion said.
Happy hour is 4 to 7 p.m.
Monday through Friday and features hors d’oeuvres brought in
by "Disco" Dave Butera.
Quiet conversationalists and
Irish coffee aflicionados can find
Khartoum in the Water Tower
Plaza in downtown Campbell.

Hy Toni Dunlap
Let’s he frank; if you want to
get drunk, go to Ely McFly’s on
Wednesday nights: all drinks are
only $1.50 until midnight.
Cheap drinks are about the
only redeeming factor at the Cupertino club, and you’ll need a few to
put up with what passes for music,
atmosphere and service.
It’s almost impossible to tell
one DJ -played soul song from the
next at Ely McFly’s or talk above
the mundane, incessant heat. It’s
the type of beat that makes you
think of 1976, John Travolta. and
Angel Flight pants.
Good old Motown soul and
blues songs are a far cry from what
passes as soul music today, especially at Ely’s.
They do interrupt the technopop heat once in a while with a shallow Top 40 song or a couple of slow
songs. The owners, managers or
DJ’s apparently haven’t heard of the
idea of playing a variety of music.
One song played by Billy Idol
didn’t come close to rescuing the
DJ’s credibility.
The club a theme bar - - is
named after fictional scientist Ely
McFly. and is adorned with all
types of scientific paraphernalia.
The stuff is fun to look at at first,
hut is too childish and tacky for a
nightclub.

It is one M a series of bars, all
named after fictional characters
with the last name of McFly. One in
the Encino area is named P.I.
McFly after, you guessed it. a private detective.
The big circular bar on the first
floor at Ely’s is too dominant.
Crowds gather around it, cutting off
pathways to the small dance floor
and that exciting music
The upstairs portion is the
club’s saving grace. It is definitely
more intimate than downstairs and
provides a relief from the seething
masses below.
Drinks at Ely’s taste fine, hut
you may have to wait a while to get
one when it gets busy, especially if
you try to get them from the bar.
The cocktail waitresses give
moderately quick, friendly service.
But more than four or five bartenders should he pouring the drinks on
nights when all drinks are $ I .50.
The over-2 I club charges a $2cover charge on Wednesday nights.
and you may have to wait before the
door people are kind enough to let
you in.
One guy waiting in line
summed up the key to enjoying
Ely’s on Wednesday nights:
"When we get in there, we
have to drink as much as we can
until midnight "

